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l KINGS COUNTY DR. MARSHALL
SPEAKS AT HALIFAX Acadia Triumphed Over Mt. 

Allison This Afternoon
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ■In League Rugby Metch at Fred 

ericton Last Thursday—Score 
19—3

Fredericton, Oct. 23.—University of 
New Brunswick .s-vamped Acadia under 
a «core of 19 to 3 in the opening game of 
the western section of the Maritime 
Provinces Intercollegiate Rugby League 
here this afternoon.

It was the biggest score with one ex
ception that has been rolled up in the 
twenty struggles in. which the rugby 
teams of the two institutions have met 
since 1895. The only bigger score was 
in 1914, when U.N.B. won by 25 to 3, 
but victory ten year* ago for the red 
and black by such a one-sided score 
was not so unexpected and so surpris
ing as that which the U.N.B. scored
today. ■ 71

The teams trotted out upon College 
Field gridiron today with no past per
formances upon which to judge their 
comparative merits. U.N.B. had failed 
to impress St. John critics in their game 
against the Trojans in that city, but 
Acadia’s feat m holding Dalhousie to 

i a 3 to 0 score was regarded as signify
ing strength. But as is often the case 
in rugby, accomplishments in previous 
games counted for little, and to add to 
the uncertainty in this game there were 
twelve players—five of the U.N.B. 
team, and seven on Acadia’s line-up— 
who were having their baptism under 
fire in intercollegiate rugby. The half 
time score was 6 to J3, U.N.B. scoring 
two tries before the visitors got their 
lone tally, but it was, fairly well along 
in the second half before U.N.B. cut 
loose with a rapid succession oi spec
tacular open runs by their hall line 
which rolled up the ..core until it bor-
*U.N.b”depended ‘aim<#t entirely up- At the meeting of the Board ot Gov- 
on the superior kicking and running in era5re °» Acadia University on Wed- 
open play of their back division, with , y °* last week the department of 
Paul Fraser, two-footed punter extra- biology was strengthened by the ap- 
ordinary, as the pivot around which ££nntmen.t of, an additional professor, 
their offensive was continuously worked. K!f «PPomtee being Ralph H. Wetmore,
Acadia relied upon their scrum and », Acadia ana Karvaro.
their advantage there was not suffi- Mr- Wetmore made a splendid re
tient to offset the offensive strength £0™ as «> under graduate student while
U.NJB. developed in its back division f,18 re“>rd 18 8 graduate student at
Rugby followed were surprised ai the S\rvard w« 008 ot the finest in the 
loose scrum work wbidt Referee J. W. 0*9”^ °t that institution. Professor
Allen, of Halifax, permitted. U.N.B. >ffery' °! Harvard, writes: ’’His oral
has been trained to play a game which examinatron for the degree of Ph. D. 
ailed for the ball to come out of the ™ dne.°< the finest, if not the finest, 
scrum cleanly, but much to the sur- m,the .iSf? twelve years, 
prise of U.N.É. strategists. Referee Al- ,n ®d«t»n to Securing the degree of 
len didn’t seem to care how the ball £?• D- at the June convocation, Mr. 
ame out, as long as it got out. Evidence ÏmmSSÏ Jecured * research fellowship 

lot this is that he never called a free 0 $2500 from the United States Fee 
kick in the whole game. It wasn’t un- era Government, and is spending this
til the last ten minutes of the second Xear *,n resea«h work at Harvard, thehalf, however, that U.N.B. got tore? of research being ol his own choos- 
alize this and when they got started 2*e Pr°b
Korea came thick and fast. heredity during his g

casions the Visitera” ere fc^dtotouch m™?me rount in the gametes. hw employ», but it rafheins tor the
for safety. Fraser was thToutsfouding » The appointment will bring new vital film drama “Daytime Wives”,
-as well as over-worked, outkicking stre,ngth. a, department which is al- to be shown gt the Orpheum Théâtre
any and all ol his opponents all after- widely known because of the un- ™xt Monday and Tuesday, to give the
noon, with Stirling and Currie handl- P8ual ,work of Professor Perry, who has Pffice 8*rl * square deal. Endless stories 
ing the toll well back of the scrum, been for twelve years ite head- .^!P^.nk ,thc
and McCaffrey, Keene and Donohue _---------- —— 81 n as a nearness vampire who makesbeirg the other stars ot “bS d ti REGAN-RAFUSE hfLrribo88,1 8nd W™ hi,m a™y
lion. Chip Seeley got little “twice to . —— rr°™, the sad-eyed, weeping wife. But
uncork his speed. Keene’s resource- .. A,„verV pretty event took place at nothing much has been said about the

! mines, was animportant foctoT for U thn St:,.LJoeePh Catholic church, Kent- Ernest, young woman who makes her
N.B., when the red aifo btack division Æ Thurafiy evening, Oct. 16. at bom.s battles her battles and helps him 
got into motion. Davidson seem»d to £ ejock, when Mr. Vincent de ln bis great fight to carve out a living be the hardest worked and effeS Paul §egan' a 5°n of ths late Mr. Wil- h>mself and family. In ” Daytime 
five ! iack ol theAcadia tram with '’u!" ReSa?,and»,Mr8,’ Regan. of Welt- Wives , the private secretary is shown 
Captain Noble having plenty ot oppor VtUe»,a™ MissMyrtle Leona, daughter ™ a **a“tifa1 a.nd ea™e8t young woman 
in mi,.s at fullback but Ararlia a, of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rafuse, of wlth high ideals, who works zealously 
prmuusly stated depended largely noon P°rt Williams, were united in marriage and unselfishly for her employer’s In-
their foriwdlimSam hiantod by Rev- Father Donahoe. The bridal terests an! resists all temptations to
pod tackle foth S stowrf Jdheul,LbkLromh the SSc * fCma,e l0Unge lizard and '
veakst defensive play seen here in • ^ 8 The bride looked charm- mamac.
Ijitercoilegiate rugbv m Tara The a tailored suit of navy tricotine,

“ryrs is a'X'Kïï ACA°“
fe S "SSTTiS JZ JWiJhSr* T -sur “-tsu-u eb ssrjssatas.'sasa: suysrjpsuu sw

First Half-First trv (UNB) 12' Mr’ Robert Regan, a brother ol the 4ia University WNfville held in the 
minutes, UN Bheeledcleaniv in front grcïîn' aïted 38 best man. First Baptirt church hall last evening,
of Aca lia’s gqai and the toll was mam After, <¥ CCT8mony the happy couple the organization of a society composed 
ped over on short Dawes to McCaffrev refelved th8many good wishes ot their k>rro8r stodenta of that college will 
who drove over on straight end ru/ relativei a™l Inends, after which they follow shortly. The meeting last even, 
circling the Acadia nlavjti? heiTnrt 7h»: n>otored to their future home, “Hotel ing was attended by several hundred 
era I ne until to olaceayffie toti almmt Ambassador”. Kingsport, N. S„ and on, Persons and was told under the aus- 
W nld the irial “* “ abn08t their arrival they received a-royal web Pfce.8 of the Women’s Missionary So-

Vncunvertedbv Fraser skimmed -too S?"18 by ? 'Y*8, gathering of friends. c‘8„t>88 ot Halltax and Dartmouth, 
of goal nost °y r a ’ mmm8d top, To conclude the happy day a lpncheon The purpose ot organization is to 

Second trv mjNRI—Rmir and dance was enjpyed by all in the a88'rt m the raising ot $50,000 tor Aca-1 FhmTsSS, iriide AradTa main dining room. dia University ancf also arouse interest
line I >onohue Fraser " Mr- and Mrs- Regan received many and enthusiasm in the activities of the" and^Æ_" slîwa&î
fut pÆ to“kover°freethnerloiS! NEWS ,N™E ADVS’ °V8 ^erell^em Spidk a"d ^ ^
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Hold* Meeting at KentviUa— Inter
esting Addressee Given— Officers 

Re-elected
Addressed Y. M. C. A Sunday After- 

noon and Preached at First Bap- 
^ tist Church

Jt the Local Collegians Scored 12 Points in 
Final Rally After Opponents Had 

Scored 8

With a score of 8 points against them 
the Acadia football team cairn * ck 
strong in the fctat ten minutes ot their 
match with Mt. Allsion this after oon 
and won by the score of 12 to 8. Acidia 
had the better ot the territory the most 
ot the game and the forward I in.* pi yed 
a wonderful game. The half line were, 
however, weak and missed' many chances 
to score. *

Mt. A. opened the scoring in the first 
few minutes, but cruri'g the rem?.rd»r 
ot the halt the play was near the Me. A. f 
line. Acadia tried hard to scor_- but 
with no avail and finally just before 
the period e deo the visitors tamed 
the ball to the Acadia line and scored. 
This try was converted, making the 
score 8 to 0.

Acadia’s chances looked slim when 
the second halt opened but they con
tinued to play hard, several times men
acing the Mt. A. line. Finally about 
ten minutes before the period ended the 
ball was passed out to Davidson who 
dropped it squarely over the bar giv
ing Acadia tour points. Witn this the 
locals took courage 

. The halt lia

stitutes in the county were well repre- 
îy'tg?-..Tto President, Mrs. Patriquin,
0f occupied tto chair, and
was ably assisted by the 1st Vice Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Ward, of Canning, and by 
the Secretary, Mrs. Sandfbrd, of Cold- 
kr?°k', T*l8 feasibility of establishing a 
School of Agncuiture and Domestic Sci
ence during the winter months, at some 
central port for the young men and 
women of Kings County, was given some 
discussion. A motion was passed in 

Irith, tbe P1"»)88*, leaving it 
in the hands of the executive w ho ask- 
ed that the delegates take the ques- 
timi home to the Institutes represented 
tore discussion and report "results.

The program for the afternoon in
cluded an address by Dr. Lillian Chase“ irofg G^Mà^in^'E stoh ^k

able0to>Iprocure% thhrœ îymb°l8 int0 th8 temptelith him
been MMntaTan^b^ it! ^nto^IIh’ Ü2

pSe®0U,DrlTha^’sPha^ ^

Prei and^es^

goto ttotr1qenCt<n' and. ?f S*18 clear, something clean and betteT^han

Sr L S' ^I Hortonviià «2^

tosome subjects not found^«tol cumculum that should be pse per of a helping toto^ 
tiently and effectively instilled into' tjSi “These three symbols ” he «aid in 
p2^n"ld mind of every child in closing, “might well be’ brought 

An hm'.r nf Christian Church and used i
hesûT of Profitable discussion^ might same manner for good.” 
have followed these addresses, but as Dr. Marshall w’as the preacher at 
the afternoon was deepening into twif the morning and evening services ves 
h^ . hearty vote of thanSs was g today at tto Ftot^ptilTtouï* 
deted the three ladies aforementioned where he was welcomed bv larve and 
and to the retiring officers, who were appreciative congregations At the Pv
Jfcgff0 Z*** fortanothy;,Si
of office. The meeting then adjotiBBf Dr. Marshall spoke of his delight in to re-ataembk at the call of tME toing at tto F.ff Baptist'* Æ‘ato

g16 *. M. Ç. A. during his visit to Hali
fax. He alluded to visits to the church 
in former yearn and of meeting old 
ES**® tbdre who had been associated 
with him elsewhere, complimented the 
congregation upon the excellence of its

SVt,** s

~of HALIFAX. Oct. 27th.—Holding up 
before his hearers the three symbols of 
the Mikado, the ruler of six Japanese 
dpnnmom. Dr. A. N. Marshall, pastor 
ot the Baptist church, Wolf ville, who 
«tike yesterday afternoon at tto Y. M. 
G- A. More a large audience on the 
subject, Tto Triple Symbol”, urged 
uprai jus audience to adopt the method 
used by Mikado and thus lead a tot
ter, purer and more self-consdous life.

In opening his address to stated that 
the Japs could teach the world tto 
bne art of knowing bow to get along 
Jtaixigst themselves. H; spoke of the 
triple symbol of the Mikado, a ruler 
of six dominions in Japan. He inform
ed his audience that he had travelled 
through Japan as a Y. M . C. A. worker 
in his younger days arid t&d seen Mik
ado s Temple and residence, but had 
never had the pleasure of meeting the
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people- RtJHon. Stanler Baldwin, leader ol 
tile Conservative'party, which early 
this morning had a majority of over 
fifty, according to the returns from tto 
British- elections then available. Mr. 
Baldwin was elected hy acclamation. 

——
ACa£»IA STRENGTHENS 

DEPARTMENT

1

Premier Ramsay MacDonald, whose 
party was deieated in the British elec
tions yesterday. It is expected that 
Mr. MacDonald himsell was elected.

and went back 
-‘got uhe ball and 

out to Woodworth who crossed 
ths Mt. A. line. Although the angle 
was a difficult one Davidson converted 
easily, amid the cheers of the Acadia 
tans. The local collegians were not 
satisfied,- however, with a one point 
lead and again carried tto play to the 
Mt. A. line, scoring another try which 
was not converted.

ulterant in strong
passedC-J
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lRECEPTfON FOR BAPTIST PASTOR 

LAST EVENING

L»rg« Number Attended Banquet 
Wh:ch was Followed by Business 

Meeting.

At the Baptist church last evening 
an exceedingly pleasant and successful 
function took place in which a large 
number of th; members participated. 
The affair took the form ot a public 
reception tor Dr. and Mrs. Marshall, 
which was held in the ladies’ parlor, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Leshe Eaton assisting.

The company then repaired 
dining room, which had been hand
somely and artistically decorated tor the 
occasion by Mrs. Herbert Johnson, and 
where a sumptuous repast was served 
by a committee composed ot ten young 
men and ten young women from the 
B.Y.P.U., under the direction ot Mrs. 
A. M. Young. The tables presented a 
tempting appearance and the whole ar
rangement was such as to reflect the 
greatest credit upon those responsible 
tor this feature.

Alter the good things bad received
ft
Mrs. Leslie Eaton on behalf ol the 
ladies, and Dr. Patterson on behalf ol 
tto university, 
responded to by 

Adjcumm;nt v
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McIntosh red declared

THE BEST DESERT APPLE
into Neve Sco(le Apples Won Three Firsts 

at Empire Fair—Chief Prises 
Went to British Columbia

i in tto

OTTAWA. Oct. 27.—For the second 
time in successive years the McIntosh 
red apple first produced by tto late 
Henry McIntosh on his Ontario farta 
at Dundella near Iroquois, has torn 
declared the finest variety of dessert 
apple produced in the British Empire. •» 
but the particular specimen of the fririt 
which won this great distinction at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which opened at 
Birmingham on October 24th, was grown 
at Vernon, B. C.. and exhibited by tto 
Associated Growers of British Colum
bia. The first prize for a cooking apple 
also went to the same place and the 
same growers.

The above are outstanding points in
the awards made, information regard
ing which has just been received by the 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, George 
McIntosh. Hanging in the office of the 
commissioner is a photograph of tto 
first McIntosh red tree which has a 
tablet erected near it to commemorate 
tto wealth it has added to Canada.

So far as Canada is concerned. Brit
ish Columbia swept the board in the 
British Empire section as tto Kelowna 
Fruit Growers Exchange secured the 
other prize award in the British Empire 
section, second prize for Cox’s orange 
pippin which is an apple of English 
origin. In tto overseas section the 
awards were as follows: Snows. Wealthy 
McIntosh, Jonathan, Cox’s Orange Pip-’

, Spitzenberg. Newtown Pippii, Wag- 
ener, King, Spy, Greening, Delicious— 
first prize for each variety to tto Asso
ciated Growers of B. C., Vernon and 
second for Blenheims.

To Nova Scotia went first prizes for 
Russet, Stark;—Baldwin, through tto 
Umted Kfuit companies of Nova Sco
tia. Kentville; second prize for Cox’s 
Orange Pippin. Wagcner, Spy. going to 
John Buchanan of the Both; ian Fruit 
Company of Waterville; second prize 

Kings to tto United Fruit Co of 
Kentville, and third for Wagoner, 5 ark 
and Gravenstein, to F. A. Parkpr. of 
Berwick.

Ontario secured a tbirid prize through 
the Ontario Fruit Growers Association 
for the following varieties, Wealthy 
Snow, McIntosh, King, Russet, Spy' 
Greening. The second prize for Rus
sets went to Bruce Chaplin, Abbotts 
ford, Quebec. The special prizes will 
be announced later.

The department was most anxious 
that the prize should come for a second 
time and they have been featuring the 
McIntosh m England, having distribut
ed a large number of boxes of this varie
ty among tto schools of England, hav
ing tto following printed on the wrap-

to tto

“DAYTIME WIVES" ■

The young woman 
Private secretary has manylems

grad--AMPHlS

A. L. Huddleston, whom' to had 
known m Ottawa as one of the strong 
men of Ontario.

Dr. Marshall is a man ot powerful 
physique and winning personality, with 
a gift oi penetrating through and clear 
exposition, and a well-modulated voice 
which grips and holds the attention.

* W. C. T. U. MEETING

These were graciously 
—. Marshall, 

was then made to the 
school-room where the annual busiress 
meeting ot the congregation was held, 
with Rev. Dr. DeWolte in the chair. 
The reports ot the various departments 
ot the church were presented and offi
cers tor the ensuing year elected, with 
the exception ot the deacons, which on 
account ot the late hour was deterred 
until next Wednesday evening.

The financial statement showed 
during the year the receipts tor 
rent expenses had been $5610.54 and 
$1609 04iQ^ benevolent work

Dr

' •

At the regular W. C. T. U. meeting 
on Monday everirg, held at the home 

Mr E. Robinson, Mrs. W. O. Tay
lor, of tjie Wolfvilte Union, gave a full 
and very interesting report of tto Pro
vincial Convention held at Windsor, 
Oct- 1—3, giving a summary of tto 
twenty-one departments of work which 
the Umon in tto towns of the Prov
inces have taken up during tto year.

The reports showed not only ad
vancement in training of the young in 
temperance work, but also in World 
Missions and general relief work. There 
is much to be done at this time in this 

world wide” organization and calls ba
the interest and co-operation of all con
cerned in the betterment of mankind 

The convention

that
. "j

» best stock he 
ry year he sells 
: benefit of live 
». The Etrl of 
does the same
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DR. E. W. SAWYER MEMORIAL 
SERVICE

(From the Summertjhd (B.C.) Review.)
Touching references were made to the 

life and work of the late Dr. E. W. 
Sawyer in a memorial service held last 
Sunday evening in the Baptist church.

Di. Sawyer was for ten years a resi
dent of Summeriand, as principal of 
Okanagan College, and took an active 
part in community work. He served 
for a time as chairman ot the municipal 
school board. The pastor, Rev. 7. L. 
Fash, who knew Dr. Sawyer as a teach
er at Horton* Academy, Nova Scotia, 
paid tribute to tto sterling character 
ot tto man.

As ah intimate friend and class mate 
as well as a neighbor during Dr. Saw
yer 8 residence here, G. J. Coulter White 
gave briefly more intimât- glimpses of 
the spirit and character of Dr. &wyer. 
th Appropriate music was rendered by

IN THE POLICE COURT

Prince some of HI'-S

>f the member, 
s Association, 
ue him as they 
ride, and next 

nbors in as his 
>or. He wants 
neighbors, and 
loeant want to 
running it (for 
id for the pur- 
lainess venture, 
»■ When he is 
hat.’ the same 
work daily like 
r,* that’s what

,, _ . speakers were Rev.
Mr. Prosser, who sj»ke on "Child Wel
fare and Rev. Mr. Barrett, on ’’Pro
hibition—a Success or Failure”.

The meeting on Monday wax well 
attended and interest in temperance 
work locally revived. After the ap
pointment of Superintendents in the 
various departments of work, a pro
gramme and plans for tto years work 
will be outlined. Refreshments were 
seived at the close oi the meeting.

At the convention at Windsor Mrs. 
Taylor was appointed Provincial Press 
Superintendent of W. C. T. U. work.

for

■

mi ti
1

The Rummage Sale held last Satur- 
day by the members ol the Social and 
Benevolent Society, assisted by ladies 
of the Baptist church at Port Williams 
resulted in over $220 being raised. The 
day was ideal and a large number of 
buyers came from the South Mountain 
and other points. This money wr.s 
donated to Acar ia. A special contri
bution of one dollar to tto Acadia fun-' 

made by Mr. Fred .Atwell, Melan.

■

This morning at the police court a 
iger who was arrested last evening 

for bong m an intoxicated condition on 
Kbn avenue was fined by Sfipei diary 
W ndrten ten dollars, which was ’■ 
Enquiry as to where the liquor was 
procurred elicited the information that 

V came from tto vendor at Prmboro 
and w-s furnished to the transgressor 
by a fellow passenger on the boat. In 
delivering judgment His Honor stated 
that it was his practice to inflict rattor 
severe penalties in such cases as there 
;vss no provision for tto legal sale of 
intoxicants in this town and citizens 
“ad a decided objection to people buv- 
rg liquor elsewhere and coming here 

take an exhibition of themselves.
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COST OF PERMANENT SIDEWALKS

A special meettig dt the Tow. Coun
cil was told on Tuesday even: g to 
hear tto report ot the Town Manage* 
respecting tto work ot sidewalk enny 
struction and to pass the necessary 
measures to provi e for pm-men. ot 
same. Mr. Stairs renorted tve total 
cost ol tto work $6350 and the pro
portion Ot this to to paid by property 
owmere $3478.85. Tto cost per square 
yard was $2.41.

By motion ol the Council the work 
W1 ded’red completed as the act pro
vides and Nov. 1st was fixed as tto 
date at which payments are du*.’ Prop
erty owners may pay their proportion™ roèvpa^"t orAhree with interest 
as uwy desire. -Meanwhile arrange- 
ment has been made with the Bank 
ot Montreal lor a loan to cover t 
reqmred amount which will be red-re I 
as the funds are paid lo.

P*y your Subscription today
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SOMEONE TpLD HIM THE TRUTH

The rush ol farm boys to a nearby 
city for seemingly high wages in a fac
tory there, saw a large crowd at the 
depot almost every week in a Western 
town this fall. One mor ing, after six 
big fellows had climbed aboard, the 
conductor turned to a big youth lean
ing against a baggage truck and asked 

it he was going too.ÇNope, I'm in claU B.”
[What you mean? class B?”
.Waal. 1 BÇ here w*n they go— 

and I BE here when they come back. ’ '

Vel.1. No. 12. Wolf ville, October !1*24 Free

late* are a food 
feetton.

as well as a con- ✓
•' <Baron

Westerholt
,

f as could be, yet sub
enough to be satisfying: 

ke Pilot Biscuits. Many 
buy them by the box. 
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RADIO
RH—Three Tube Northern Electric Receiving Set 

complete, and installed for $99.00.
You cannot buy a better set for the same amount. 

Guaranteed to give results.
Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly.

"‘Let your Radio troubles trouble ut.”
Storage Battery Service Station

J. R. BLACK
Kentville Phone 334

m

\ »
%Victory Bond Interest

When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of MontreaL * 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

Wolfville Branch: A. G. GUEST, Manager

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years
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Flawless
Electrical Work

Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 
modem home, Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, lauiidering, cleaning and other home 
uses to Which it can be applied. ,

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences” 
to your home. Let us Wire it for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home, we 
ivs keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri

cal Goods on hand.
alwa

J. C. MITCHELL
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FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 25 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 50 and 75 cents pack. 
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion fifiish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leathet-eases^fjne for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment.
!ë
bracks o

* yv/cA/y

Them
The Acadian Store

\
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| hundreds around" them, trying ito wrench out an existence from a 
close-fisted community.

A newspaper is like a church; it requires fostering-in the be- 
gipning and for a few years, and then it walks alone and reflects 
credit on its location. Take your home paper. It gives you more 
news of immediate interest than foreign papers; it talks for you 
when other localities belie you; it stands up for your rights; it ad
vocates everything that tends to prosper its town and improve the 
conditions of all dwellers therein; you always have a champion in 
yôur home paper and those whd stand up for you should certainly 
be sustained. Therefore, it is to your interest to support your home 
paper, not grudgingly, but in a liberal spirit, as a pleasure; not as 
a duty, but as an investment that will amply repay the expendi
ture.

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers!

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weekles

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. 
A $2.60 pet year ,

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
•t paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly 'Newspaper Association. «

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in ordpr to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Etitor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legib.’y written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. Al communications must bear the name 
el the Writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
la a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for thé opinions expressed by correspondents.

OUR GLORIOUS AUTUMN
TOURISTS and others who restrict their visits to Nova Scotia, 
1 and particularly the Annapolis Valley, to the summer season 

make a very decided mistake. Such Conditions as have been ex
perienced during the past few weeks have been glorious indeed. 
With abundance of sunshine, a landscape of unsurpassed beauty, 
excellent roads everywhere, and the tang of autumn in the air which 
sets the blood coursing in healthful circulation, what can be imag
ined that would exceed in pleasure a motor trip through this region 
of delights during these glorious days.

We are slow to pubUsh the attractions 'of what must be ac
knowledged the finest season of all the year and when these are 
better understood the length of the tourist season will be consid
erably extended. In the meantime those who cater to the comfort 
of such visitors by providing cheery open fires for the chilly even
ings will do away with the only possible objection to motor trips 
at this season and will be rewarded by generous patronage, in the 
coming days.

EditorialrI
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of * sermon every day.
■■ ^ V---------W V »

OUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE N. S. PUBLICITY BUREAU
W/OLFVILLE citizens should remember that they have 

• yêt -made no contributionAo the funds of the Nova Scotia 
Publicity Bureau, an organization which during the past year has 
done such efficient’ service in advertising thé' attractions of this 
province as a tourist resort. Other towns which figure very much 

t less prominently as bidders for the patronage of summer visitors 
have given generously to the undertaking which merits the support 
of the public generally. This is probably no fault of our people as 
up to the present time no systematic attempt has been made to 
collect money for this purpose. The Wolfville Board of Trade, 
which had the matter .in hand, deemed it wise to postpone any at
tempt to raise funds until the end of the season, and now that the 
opportune time has arrived will seek to secure such an amount as 
will adequately show our appreciation of the work of the bureau 
and be creditable to a community which has always shown itself 
able and willing to do its full share along the line of financial re
sponsibility. Within a short time a canvas of the town will be made, 
when it is hoped those having the task in hand may receive the 
cordial co-operation of all good citizens.

The Bureau has spent a large amount in the publication of 
literature of various kind^ and in placing before those whom we 
desire to interest the merits of Nova Scotia as a mecca for summer 
visitors, during the past summer the advantages of this campaign 
were apparent, but naturally the full results cannot yet be estimat
ed. The harvest which will inevitably be ours can only be secured 
by a program of publicity far more generous than any that has yet 
been attempted.

Statistics that have been published show that wonderful pros- 
t Parity has come to some of the states of the neighboring republic, 

as well as to sections of our country, because of a wise policy of 
making known what they have to offer tourists, and what has been 
done elsewhere may easily be accomplished here. There 
derful opportunities before us in this sea-girt province if we but 
courageously do our part.

as

WAR AGAINST RAFFLES ion that the great majority of raffles 
held are undoubted violations of the 

(Dr. J. G. Shearer, General Secretary, Criminal Code, and that this is due to 
Sociail Service Council of Canada.) ignorance on the part ol those holding 
The following Canadian Press des- them of what the law says as to what 

patch appears in this mornings* papers: is permitted and what is not. It is to 
Port Arthur, Sept. 17.—Acting on in- save well meaning people from putting 

structions from the Attorney-General, themselves in the position of enmina 
Provincial Police are taking steps to offenders that this article is written, 
close down all games of chance. The It is not lawful to hold raffles in shops 
first to be affected here are two church or stores or at fairs or athletic meets 
organizations, which had sent automo- or anywhere but at bazaars and then 
bileà onto the streets with banners ad only at bazaars if these are held strict- 
vertising raffles. The banners were re- ly for a charitable or religious object, 

d by the Police.” Of course the operation of wheels ol
Two years ago certain elite ladies of fortune and other gambling devices can- 

a great patriotic society decided to not be carried on at such bazaars. On- 
raffle an automobile in London, On- ly raffles are allowed and only of arti- 
tario. They sold tickets at one dollar des of small value previously offered 
each. Their prospects for a rich har- for sale and not sold, 
vesc were bright Again the Attorney- Good dtizens will do well to make
General interfered when informed of tne sure they understand what is permitted 
proceeding by a local dtizen. The and what not before venturing into a 
Crown Attorney investigated, found that raffle of any sort. All this is saia purely 
while the ladies had good intentions from the viewpoint of what: the law is. 
they were ignorant of the law, and were In addition it should be noted that 
heading straight for a criminal offence, from the standpoint of ethics a raffle is 
He advised tnem that if they proceeded a gambling act: even when it comes 
he would prosecute them just as other within the law and will not be prac- 
offenders. They desisted. The raffle tised by those "who draw the line at 
was called off at the last moment: gamblmg.

A curling club in Halifax is selling 
tickets tor the raffle of an automobile 
to be disposed of at the Exhibition.

These are mere samples of what is 
common. Frequently, if not usually, 
the offenses are due to ignorance of 
what the law says.

What is the law regarding raffles?
Raffles like lotteries are prohibited.

There is one exception which is very 
frequently misunderstood.

The law (sec. 236 S.S. 6 b.) of the 
code reads:

“Raffles for prizes of small value at 1 
any bazar held for any charitable orf f 
religious; object, if permission to hold 
the same has been obtained from the 
city or other municipal, council, Qt from 
the mayor, reeve or other chief officer 
of the city, town or other municipality, 
wherein such bazaar is held, arts the 
articles raffled for thereat have first 
been offered for sale and none of them 
are of a value exceeding fifty dollars.”

Thebe permitted raffles are subject to 
several conditions. (X) They cannot 
be held at anything but a bazaar.
(2) Only at a bazaar held for any 
charitable or religious object. (3)
Oily articles of less value than fifty 
dollars can be raffled. (4) 
these articles cannot be raffled unless 
they have first been offered for sale 
ac the bazaar., (5) The official 
mission of the Council

move

From a notice posted outside a church 
in England:

“ Oi Saturday night, at 8 p.m., the 
annual potato-pie supper will fee held, 
and on Sunday morning the subject 
of the sermon will be ‘A Night of Hor
ror*.”

are won-

BEST FRUIT BRINGS BEST PRICE
THAT THE orchardists of this section are making a mistake in 
1 beginning to pick their apples too early is the opinion of some 

of our most prominent growers. The first of October they are in
clined to regard as early enough to commence operations, apples 
picked before that time being immature and uncolored and likely 
to create a bad impression when placed upon the market.

The Gravensteins, which for years back has perhaps been No
va Scotia’s most noted variety, has suffered in an especial 
because of this treatment. Very often this apple is picked and ship
ped while, yet unripe and green and as a consequence the returns 
are frequently most disappointing. Allowed to remain upon the 
tree until fully,matured it is a most delicious fruit and presents a 
fine appearance. Put up in attractive packages they should at their 
best st U either in home or foreign markets at prices which would 
well re nay for the additional expense and the risk of loss because 
of the delayed picking.

The advantage which first-class fruit has in the British 
kets nv r that of inferior quality is fully indicated by recent returns, 
which s tow that best quality Gravensteins sold as high as thirty-, 
three shillings while inferior lots failed to attract the attention of 
best buyers and had to be sold as low as twenty-one shillings or 
less, and similar conditions prevailed with respect to other varie
ties.
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The instances given at the begi - 
ning ol this article are clearly viola
tions of the law and .criminal offences. 
From all the intormation he has been 
able to gather the writer is of tne opin- j

THE V. O. N. DRIVE
THE TIME for [the regular drive in support of the Victorian 
r Order nurse is now near at hand. We understand that this 
year the canvas which has been made annually for the past few 
years will he held early in November, and that the exact date will 
be announced in The Acadian next week. In the past our people 
have responded generously and if a larger contribution than usual 
is asked for this year we feel that the call will mee{ with a ready 
response. If each citizen wifi contribute according to his or her 
means there will be little difficulty in the financing of an institu
tion which has already proved itself of real service to the commun-

The objective that is aimed at in this year’s canvas, we un
derstand, is eight hundred dollars, an amount that should not be 
difficult to secure. If this can be raised it is deemed that the ne
cessity of resorting to other devices to raise money for this work 
during the year will not be necessary. t

No one, we feel sure, will question the value of the V. O. N. 
as an institution of Wolfville and surrounding country. The home, 
the school and the community have felt the influence of the nurse’s 
helpful ministrations, which in the past year have been more effi
cient than ever before.

If you want this work continued give generously to the col
lectors for this fund when they call upon you.

? R23
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! GASH & CARRYity.

m PAY CASH and PAY LESS
PHONE 53 FOR PRICESv:

Onions, 10 lbs. lor 50c.
Squash, 3c. lb.
Cabbage. 5c. lb.
Cheese, 29c. lb.
Cocoa, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Lux, 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Seeled Raisins (15 oz.). 2 pkgj, for'35c. 
Marven’s Soda Biscuits, 15c. lb.
A good Broom lor 63c.
Oranges, 29c. per dez., 4 doz. tor $1.00 
Moire Crescent Chocolates, 39c. ib. - 
Shredded-Ocoariut, 29c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 69c. lb.
Blue Banner Fresh Ground Coffee, 55c. lb. 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls lor $1.00 
Sweet Potatoes, 10c. lb., 3 11*. for 25c. 
Cranberries, 20c. quart '

'■ V \
LIBERTY IS YOURS!

XT/HAT A small world Old King Tut ruled l With all the wealth 
vv of the Pharos, even HE was miserably chained to his own 

back yard by the meagre methods of transportation.
The automobile of today has made princes of us all. Once 

only a few years ago, you read about William K. Vanderbilt’s 
“White Ghost”, bought in Europe. He was tearing up the highway 
at the tefrific speed of thirty-five miles an hour—the last five im
aginary.

\

Now you can go out and buy an automobile for the price of a 
second class horse and buggy—and you can, if foolish, go faster 
than Willie K. ever did in his “White Ghost”.

Do you give yourself freedom to move where and when you 
will—or are you chained to circumstances? Liberty is yours if you 
want it._ "When you buy a car— a new one or a good used one—and 
are able’to pay for it—you purchase freedom. It’s worth it.

Veal, Lamb, Pork, Ch cken A Fowls. 
Cooked Ham, Corned Beef.

CALDWELL-YERXATHE HOME NEWSPAPER
YJT/HAT TELLS so readily the standard of a‘town as the ap- 
” pearance of its newspaper? The enterprise of the citizens is 

depicted by its advertisements, their liberality by the very appear
ance of the local newspaper. Some papers show a godti solid, healthy 
foundation; others show a striving to contend with the grappling
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'dyked lands OF NOVA SCOTIA drains, which, to his mind, mark it off
<By E. D. HalW in The Famiiy t* ^d^e* Si
prfSTto Xre m Canada redaimï^ ^ "he dyke^s^ 

the term^dyke’ ’ always bnngs a thought divided and subdivided to a tewite? 

Ot Holland,,but m at least one section mg degree. Large areas like the Grand ”, the Dominion it has no such associa- Pre and, thTTantramar are ow ’d 
it connotes a «afferent vision of literally by thousands of 

breed meadows and marshlands close at some of them living teri m lei and^ore 
home, ol a plain dotted with teams-and away, and is divided amon/children 
men and mowing machines ar haymak- -further every generation. IUustrat ve of 
tog time or el broken embankments and still another way in which it mav he 
, wide lake ot muddy red water alter acquired- is a story which axertefn old 
Some unusually high autumn tide has farmer told me. a-certain old
found a weak .spot and in a rush of “ A man came up to where I 
riotous mischief tears away in a few mowing one day,” he said "and he 
hours what many hands and weeks of asked me how much dyke was wotth ' ’

fesiteaiâSBe ? £TïS“ -
**There’are thousands and thousands of " No ’^says"? thC dyke? 8378 be- 

acres of such land bordering the Bay " Well, didn’t ' 
ofFundy from which the swiftly rising "No.” says I 
and falling waters are kept back by “Well, what claim have 
running dykes along the tide washed says he.
shores and along the banks of winding “ I married it,” says I. And he laugh- 
tidal rivers; rivers , which the summer ed heartily at his joke as he assured me 
tourist might languidly note as a dried that it was the very best way to acquire 
and parched up mud creek, wondering dyke q
at the size of it and »= trickling mud Many stories are told of the oldFrench 
stream W its depths, as he motors across days, mostly of treasure buried in ghost- 
a long wooden bridge in the afternoon guarded spots, by the 'supposedly 
and he wonders stall more if he has thy farmers who were taken away long 
lost his way when he.comes back over ago; and if one is inclined to be dubious 
the same bridge at night and watches of the wealth that may be buried, old 
the moonlight, play on the rushing tur- people steeped in dyke lore will hasten 
blile-it river beneath him. to remind you that pirates also buried

The soil of heavy red clay is raturally gold there, even the famous Captain 
fertile and rich, requiring no fertilizer Kidd.
and producing heavy crops of grain and So there is one spot where at a cer-‘ 
hay year after year. At the head of tain season a fierce gteat dog appears 
the Basin of Minas in Cumberland when a man comes too close; the man 
county lies the famous Tantramar Marsh, retires hurriedly and the dog vanishes 
the greatest area of reclaimed land in the man retraces his steps again and 
one unbroken sweep that the province again the dog appears; the man goes 
can boast of, and the greatest dyked back for his gun and a companion; but 
area in the world outside Holland returning, finds that he1 cannot locate

In this district and across the border the spot again 
into New Brunswick the dyked land is And then, there are mysterious lights, 
called * marsh . . Further down the and many years ago when the old peo- 
bay, in the region of the Annapolis pie were children, there were mysteri- 
Valley, the land of apple orchards and ous visitors, who came by day and dug 
the scene of Longfellow s ‘ Evangeline”, by night and vanished in the early 
it is known simply as dyke , morning; afterwards the hole would be

Perhaps it was the dyke” itself found with perhaps the imprint of an 
in part inspired the poet. For old-fashioned iron-pot in the bottom, 
dyke , except in winter, is al- A story is told of two men whp appear- 

ways inspiring. In spring it shows ed late one night asking permission to 
sweeping spaces of vivid green, chequer- spend the night in an old barn, down 
ed with newly ploughed squares, while where the upland merged into dyke, 
the upland is still brown. Later in the The farmer urged them to stay in the 
drowsy summer sunlight when the shin- house, but they refused; they preferred 
ing water is at high tide beyond the thé bam. Next morning the strangers 
dyke, it forms a pleasing background; were gone and in one of the giant hand
er when the gram lias taken on its gold-, hewn timbers of the old French struc- 
en tint and great fields rustle and un- We they found where a sliding door 
dulate in the eajrly autumn wind, it is had been pushed aside, revealing a fair- 
no Jess impressive; neither fence nor sized cavity; what had been m there is 
bam mars its expanse on Grand Pre. still a secret.

Perhaps it was partly this marsh land It is probable that many of these 
that early attracted the French. Some- stories were not entirely without four
time about the jirst part of the eighteen- dation. It is recorded of the Acadians 
th century they began to settle there, that ' they were extremely covetous of 
But although the French are often specie, that they got all they could and 
credited for having built the dykes by it never made its appearance again, * 
far the greater part of the work, and obviously they must have been in the 
real work it must have been, was done habit of burying it far away from their 
by the grandfathers and great grand- old homes. The secret of the hiding 
father^f the men who now own the place would be handed down with each

generation, until some descendant found 
ck to reclaim what was prob

ably a slender hoard.
Another story is told of a certain 

tired individual who hated work so, that 
be sold his run-out farm and lived most
ly by visiting around where ever he 
could visit. It came to pass that one 
day a much bewhiskered peddler, who 
was also a palmestry expert, esayed to

■ ..........................................................read his fortune, gratis, and this for-
They occupied the .upland but found tune-teller found that his victim was 

the dykes broken and dilapidated and going to find four bars of solid gold on 
most of the meadow under enter. For Grand Pre dyke before he died.. That 
|a long time the Yankees made little or summer the tired one was a willing 
no attempt to keep the water out. The worker on the dyke at haying trine 
construction or repair of thèse embank- in fact hé-seemed loath to leave the 
meats, and of the aborteaux or the dyke at all and only lost faith in the 
sluice or trap arrangement, which is gold bars when the grain was ready to 
ingeniously built to allow drainage be harvested.
water to run out at low tide and to During the war years and just after, 
keep the sea water out at high, called dyke land in the Annapolis Valley sold 
10 a very special kind of knowledge at unheard of figures, prices going as 
or skill Which they did not possess, high as $400 per acre. Today it wil! 
But a few of the exiled Acadians, who hardly fetch half that. Yet the almost 
had escaped the soldiers and were lurk- identical marshlands of Cumberland 
ing in the vicinity of their old homes, ty and vicinity will command only from 
did have,this skill and enlisting their twenty to fifty dollars per acre, that 
aid, the newco ners "gradually shut the being near the shore changing hands 
tide out from all the area that had been at the better price. It is haw to see 
Previously enclosed. why the difference between prices in

That extensive meadow stretching -the two places should be so great, es- 
more than three miles east of Wolf- pecially as Cumberland would appear 
ville and more than .’two miles across to be more favorably situated in so far 
to Long Island, fortnlng the Grand Pre as markets are concerned.

I dyke as it fa today, was not completely To a small extent it"may be less de- 
reclaimed until 1810. It is stiH gutting sirable because it costs more to keep 

[ two and three tons of hay to the acre, it up. In the Valley, dykes across the 
■ The actual dyke is simply a mound mouth of a river suffice to put an end 

of earth sometimes fifteen feet high, to the river and reclaim a large area 
sometimes five, according to the ele- of land, as the Canard dyke does across 
vation of the marsh, and about fifteen the mouth pf the flat land. The Canard 
or twenty feet wide at the base, taper- River oncer meandered through a 
jug to perhaps two feet wide-, at the paratively short dyke, shutting in so 
«P, depending on its height.

Almost every year dykes have to be 
repaired. Each section of land enclosed 
™ a “Dykemaster”, and under his 
•killed and experienced direction the 
work is carried out, every farmer who 
owns a plot on that particular section 
either must work himself or send a 
wan in his place. These men bind them- 

llelves into a mild form of organization 
and submit to a peculiar set of regula- 
tions known as "dyke laws”,; three 

.officials are appointed to administer the

much land making the cost of main
tenance veriy low; at the head of the 
Gulf on the other hand, the marsh is 
sometimes almost surrounded by the 
protective walls and the cost of up
keep js high, the fanner having to give 
a good deal of- dyke labor. Often a very 
high tide in spring or fall makes a breach 
and then, the tide does immense havoc, 
the cost of repairs after such an incident 
may reach formidable dimensions to the 
owner ol many acres. The long ifa. 
tance ot some of this land from The 
home farms also lowers its value, al
though the Tantramar is dotted with 
bams where the hay is <tored: and where 
much of it is pressed and sold.

On<® the tide piled up so high that 
the dykes were everywhere broken down 
with a result that appeared to be dis
astrous. That was in 1869, a date that 
has passed into Nova Scotia history and 
all around the Bay of Fundy people 
still speak of it, old men date from it, 
very old men talk about the times be
fore it.. It had been predicted by a man 
named Saxby, so it has been called the 
Saxby tide for it came on the day set 
for it.

Following a day of ominous calm and 
another of a hurricane of South West 
wind, blowing the water straight up 
the Bay, the tide began to rise, untU 
heaped up by the gale it came far above 
any high water mark previously known, 
and the average rise is forty-five feet; a 
tide only exceeded in one other part of
the world. Once the water went above «von n i nriTinm
it, the dyke was as nothing. It was late *2S° w?TH N sir8? ACADIA 
in the fall and hundreds of cattle and WITHIN SIGHT

Sg£ Sffi? The8 tide* took » LAWRENCETOWN, Oct. 23,-In the 
everything before it straight on to the §?E*,8t ch-^fch vestry, Lawrencetown, onaÆœ^^sWedykerÆ' **

»dPc"YS3' cattleHjoughf1 fo?
^“eïS's Sd wim^of’them’
EFwf^LH but most °fi Ftm™n?tpresfoeedPreS,det' E' H

Yet for those who came after the wo^k^romiîfittws a^nted^En8 
rTer£dblr& na^Tsiat £ ^aBToVGtnd ll 

^lt mSh” rowred^eve^W ProvindaTse'cSv"

îtâVthe dykra were’rebutomid’renSr" SOnf Mias Bfackadar, Mrs. Joseph Bau- 
^ and tte fand Jritidn restored to^a eroJt a?d °!hers- About $185 was raised 
new lease of fertility bv thaftide whfch fndu the balance 18 within sight. Re- 
had seemed torom ft.U fanow^tom ^ tiïlÆ veiled
ary after the dyke has been washed e Acady yel1 and
away very badly, to leave it for a year t ■ 
or two or maybe three or four, untit 
the tides have deposited an entirely new 
soil. Then when recovered it becomes 
what is known as “new dyke”, land as 
rich and fertile as any in the world, in 
the words of the native, “ the best land 
that lies out of doors”.

So it would seem that the time or the 
money the dyke owner gives towards 
taking back his land from the sea, should 
not be looked upon as a loss but rather 
as a fertilizer investment.
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betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today.

that

"REAL the

itsars DUMB DANIEL HIMSELF
Dan: “Can a cow-hide in a shoe 

store? ” x
Philip Clerk—“No—but calfskin.” ! I

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEfW

# 0 MORNING fr’fcwt) 
KEEP YOUR EYES
CLEAN CLEAR AND
WMSSS0K WM STS CAM BOOK-Ml

IO mBAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING «id MOVING 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special
Patronize the place where 

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfvllle and KentviUe, dal

ly, including Sunday.

I-
■'|Vf ‘

The good job does not always fall 
to the man who is fit for it, but to the 
man who has fought for it. iattention.

you get satisfaction and mod-
KM&IS Sjc Receiving Set

land.ie same amount. The Grand Pre or Grand Prairie was 
the largest area reclaimed by the Aca
dians. After the English Government, 
driven desperate by their inability to 

, make the Acadians recognize their au- 
I thority, had expelled thëm, their va

cant lands remained unoccupied for 
five years, until a band of settlers, two 
hundred strong, from Connecticut came

lw 1
Ii arriving weekly.

ible u«.”
ition w ;

* tc there.

Phone 334

SAY IT WITH
HALLOWE’EN
Friday, October 31st

i

Personal
/I „ •

Ureetmg 
Cards

coun-

Invitations, Place Cards, Tally Cards, Favors, 
Silhouettes, Decorations, Hats, Masks, Lanterns, 
Crepe Paper, Paper Napkins.

ALL PRICES REDUCED ON FRIDAY
i

Hallowe’en and Thanksgiving Post Cards.

rk THE ACADIAN STORE
Wolfvilleointment of the , 

irposes, but for 
nd other home

com-

: conveniences” 
)w—rendering a 
sed with, 
their home, we 
res and Electri- W|

z<t /VÆ

LISTEN THIS CHRISTMAS
/

MEN! See Our
X

SAMPLES OF THE 
MUTUAL SERIES

the land and owners, a dyke 
one?, a secretary, and the dyke- 

Another task these autocrats 
must perform is the determination of 
me cay when cattle shall or may be 
famed on to pasture the aftergrowth, 
alter the grain has been all gathered 
to. or ought to be gathered in.

lo the stranger, ownership seems 
fattier mysterious. On Annapolis Val- 

’-ykelands, at least, there are no 
boundary lines, no distinquishing mark, 
"0 fences, mile after mile of sameness 
imbroken; yet each man knows his 
S™ “yke as unerringly as he knows 
™own home, and he points out the

!We. have just received’ 24 Men’s Extra 
Heavy Winter Suits, 2 pairs of trousers 
with each suit.

!• commissi'
- master. 1

Price $18.50 ..
Attractive, Bright Christmas Desic"”'. 
Every One Cheery, Friendly Greetings

THE BEST VALUES IN CANADA

Exclusive But Not Expensive
Order Early for Foreign Mails

•® ® ® ® ®
Also gohd assortment of Winter Over
coats. Prices range from $15.50 to $20.00-

i

:z
Boys’ Suits, all sizes.

SIil
Very best quality $5.50

'package, 
cents pack, 
fihish, picture

br prizes.
Tize. See our

Gapped 5km
'hose sore and unstthtiu
Cracks on Ups, hands,etc,

' yuickfy disappear with

Big range of Sweaters in pull-over and 
coat styles, priced from $2.00 to $6.00. 
Special values in boots and shoes.
Call, and compare our prices with any 
mail order house in Canada.

m
mX

. .

I
THE ACADIAN STORE/..You will do better atore WOLFVILLE, N. S.I,
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Personal and Social Prof. Roy Ross accompanied 
dia football team to Fredericton 
week. . ,... . ...

Miss Virginia Tufts spent last week 
at Halifax with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Allison Smith.

Miss Rosamond Archibald delivered a 
lecture on “Better English” at Bridge- 
water last Saturday evening.

Miss Kathleen Prescott who spent 
three weeks at the home of her uncle, 
Mr. G. K. Prescott, returned last w£ek 
to her home in Albert county, N. B. 
She was accompanied by her cousin. 
Miss Amy Prescott.

the Aca- r 
last

_

Mr. L. E. Shaw wàs in Sydney last 
week on business.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie and Miss Cecil 
Ritchie sriled last week from Halifax 
for Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney had 
as the r guest over the week end Rev. 
A. L. Huddleston, of Halifax.

Mrs. Clarence Harrison, of Mauger- 
ville, N. B.. is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. R. P. Richardson, Emscliffa ave
nue.

WEAVER’S
“WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS”

Opening Sale Saturday Was 
A Big Success

I thank you good people of Wolfvjlle and near
by places for your visit on Saturday to my new store. 
I also wish you to know how much I value your kind
ly expressed appreciation of my store and display of 
merchandise. I can assure you that I shall do my 
best to merit the many good things you have said

'

Miss A. L. M. Blackaddar, a for
mer resident of Wolfvilk, but now of 
Lawrencetown, was in town a few days 
last week.

Charles Huggins, M.D., of the staff 
of Ann Arbour Hospital, Michigar, for-l Arbour Hospital, Michigar, 

of Parrsbcro, arrived in Well ville 
called here by the serious 

operation, ot his 
■■■■■■ -s, ol the Fresh

man Class. Dr. Huggins, who is a gradu
ate ol Acadia, received his M.D. from 
Harvard at the age of twenty-three.

merly of F 
on Tuesday, caueo ner 
illness, following an c 
brother, Victor Hugglr

kit. on CThJâ^y WlaSh to^Cterryfidd] 

Maine, being called there by the illness 
ol Mr. Farnsworth's father.

Mr. Joe England, ol Port Williams, 
and Miss Marjorie Delahunt and her 
sister Dorothy, motored to Berwick and 
back on Sunday.

Mr. J. E. Dicketts, former superin
tendent ol the Pacific Cable Board' 
Auckland, New Zealand, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dicketts, have been visiting 
in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Bares.

Mr. P. E. MacKay, of the C. P. R. 
cable office, Montreal, arrived in Wolf
ville on Thursday to take a teaching 
position at Acadia Academy, relieving 
Mansel MacLean, B.A., who has ac
cepted a position in Virginia.

Miss Erma Taylor, who has been 
spending some months at the home of 
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Tay
lor, Acadia street, since undergoing an 
operation for appendicitis, left on Fri
day last to return to Gardener, Mass., 
to resume her course of training at 
the hospital jn that place.

Mrs. (Dr.) Arthur Estey and son 
Martin, who hve been spending the 
summer at the home of the former's 
mother, Mrs. Angus Murray, left on 
Thursday last to return to their home 
in Lafayette, Ind. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Russell Forbes, who 
will spend a few weeks with her sister.

Mr. Horace E. React, of -Amherst, a 
graduate of Acadia University in the 
class of 1921, has been awarded the 
Pugsley Scholarship in International Law 
by the Harvard University faculty. Mr. 
Read is one of the three» graduate law 
students receiving scholarship honors 
and the only Harvard student residing 
in the Dominion to be accorded an 
honor this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duncanson and 
two little daughters, who have 
visiting Mrs. Duncanson's mother, Mrs.
J. L. Murphy, of this town; also Mr. 
Duncanson's brothers in this town and

Mrs.

about my new store. I want you to feel free to come 
in at any time and look around. You will not be 
asked to buy because you come in to look.

■■ er Ÿ

Every article is marked in plain figures. Only 
to every customer and every sale is a cash 

sale. Any article that you purchase that is not sat
isfactory bring it back and your money will be re
turned. I sell only first quality goods and stand be
hind every purchase that leaves the store.

It is the aim of Weaver's Stores to sell standard 
merchandise at lower prices than usual. Buying for 
cash and selling for cash I am able to offer you many 
lines at lower prices.

AVONPORT

Warmer Bed Clothing 
Is Needed Now

One pneeMiss Helen Loner is visiting her 
frieno. Miss Chloris Firtzgerakl, Loek- 
hart ville.

Mrs. Joseph King, Horton ville, is 
quite ill.

Miss Isabella Daniels is visiting at 
the home ol her ailnt, Mrs. Levetett 
Fuller.

Mrs. David Hurlbert, of Yarmouth, 
is spending a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Everett Carey.

The D. A. R. station has been beav
er-boarded and painted and is greatly 
improved in appearance.

Tht A von port church and basement is 
undergoing extensive repairs, under the 
management of W. H. Brown, Horton- 
ville, and Mr. Godfrey, Wolfville.

Get your Thanksgiving post 
The Acadian Store. "A

Cooler days with keen, piercing winds, and the near
ness of November, is our warning that Jack Frost is mak
ing his appearance—PREPARE FOR HIS ARRIVAL. 
One sure preventative of colds is warmer bed covering, 
so note our very attractive offering inSpecial For Saturday Only_ 

High tirade Candy at 29c. lb!
About one hundred pounds of highest grade 

candy will be on sale Saturday at only 29 cents a 
poUnd. This lot is fresh from the factory, consist
ing of cocoanut, walnut and Virginia buttercups, 
lemon acid drops, molasses peppermints, and cream 
mints. Limit of two pounds to each customer.

Warm Cosy Quilts
Well filled with Pure Cotton Wool that insures the 

acme of comfort, and the fancy colored Silkoline Cover- 
' ings in floral and Paisley patterns make them very at

tractive. You may choose from very handsome color 
blendings on backgrounds of yellows, blues, rose and greens, 
and the usual shades of Paisley.

SIZES: 60x72 and 72x72.
13.50 ahd $4.75 each.

All Wool Blankets from the Best 
British and Canadian Mills

Blue borders, whipped single splendid quality.

64x84 ------- ___________________ .v. $9.75 pr.

cards at

1924 A. No. 4225.

n The Supreme Court
Between:

RAY L. COLDWELL Plaintiff 
—And—

RUPERT P. WHITMAN 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN

Weaver’s Variety Store
Bleakney Building Wolfville

and

Defendants.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION by FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sheriff in amt' for the County of 
Kings or his Deputy at the Court House 
at Kentville, in the County of Kings, on 

TUESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF 
DECEMBER A. D. 1924 

at tin,hour of twelve o'clock noon, pur
suant of an order of Foreclosure ami 
Sale made herein and datqd the 29th 
day of October, A.D. 1924, unless be
fore the time of sale the amount due 
to the Plaintiff herein and costs be 
paid to the Plaintiff or his Solicitor.

ALL the Estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity of 
redemption of the above named De
fendants, RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under them or either of them in to and 
out of all and singular that certain lot, 
tract or parcel of land situate lying 
and being at Lockhartville in the County 
of Kings, bounded and described as 
follows:

Beginning at the South-east comer of 
lands formerly belonging to the Es
tate of Andrew Lockhart, deceased, 
and running by said lands to the 
Bluff real so called, thence by said 
Bluff road Easterly to lands formerly 
b: longing to the Hugh McMonagle 
Estate; thence by the said lands for
merly belonging to the Hugh Mc- 
Monagle Estate to the old Mount 
Denson road; thence Westerly by the 
said old Mount Depson road to the 
point of beginning, containing sixty- 
five acres more or less.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, 

deposit at tim? of sali, remainder on 
delivery of Deed.

DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
Scotia, this 29th day of October, A.D. 
1924.

Cotton Blankets
Put them on when you take off your Sheets, they are 
so very comfortable. Pink and blue border.
Sizes:

been

10-4 11-4 12-4
$2.50 412.90 $3.90

C. H. PORTER
in Gaspereau, for two months, have 
started on the return trip to their home 
in Oakland, California. They greatly 
enjoyed their visit ajnong old friends 
and think our town is progressing 
fine and enjoyed our Nova Scotia ap
ples and other fruit.

I

“Where it pays to deal.”

«Ster'oV^^rach^ent:
ing a vacation oto, few weeks, during 
which his pulpit iV being satisfactorily 
filled by Rev. J. W. Frestwood, of Hants- 
port. Rev. Mr. Prestwood was at 
one time pastor of the Wolfville Metho
dist church, and has many friands here 
who are very glad of the privilege of 
again hearing him. He is a scholarly 
and interesting speaker whose address
es are always worthy of attention. Next 
Sunday morning he will speak on “Chris
tianity, the religion for young people.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Sanford, of the 
Royal Hotel, accompanied by Mr. A. 
Ç- Cox, left yesterday morning for Mi
ami, Florida, where they expect to 
spend the coming winter. They went 
by car and plan to motor the entire 
distance and the 'trip down will occupy 
about two weeks. The Acadian will 
be jrined by a host ol t' e residents of 
Wolfville and vicinity in wishing for 
our popular townspeople a safe and 
pleasant journey and ap enjoyable 
winter in that sunny land where winter 
is unk.iown. During the absence of 
Mr. a id Mrs. Sanford the Royal Hotel 
will he in charge of Mr. Douglas Neil- 
son, if Montreal, who with Mrs. Neil- 

sister of Mrs. Sanlord, has taken 
ftsidence here.

Fl I 1111
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ACADIA PHARMACYHi 1
Best Value in Soaps

/

THE ORPHEUM BIG BATH
7 ounce Cake, 15c.—2 for 25c.

Witch Hazel, Butter Milk and Rose
FREDERICK J. PORTER, 

High Sheriff in and for the County 
of Kings

* * * * *

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SHIRLEY MASON

WINFRED D. WITHROW, 
Wolfville. N. S.

Solicitor of Plaintiff ROSE GLYCERINEson, i 
up iis :2-4i

V 6 ounce Cake, 15c.—2 for 25c.'in

LOVE LETTERSOct. 24th — Dec. 24th PURE CASTILEWhen writing Love Letters it is best to use Greek or 
Lhinese; e„yen that’s not safe in Greece or China.

ALSO COMEDY
NO MATINEE THIS SATURDAY

Only two short months and------
CHRISTMAS will be here. 

There is no question about it

15 cento—2 for 25 cento

HUGH E. CALKIN
* * *■ *

phone; 4i
Week of November 2nd

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. I I I I. DAYTIME WIVES
Derelyg Perdue and Wyndham Standing.

See it and think—see it and absorb—Drink in its fer- 
vent message to the race—See it and tingle with the thrill 
of knowing what, perhaps, you didn’t know before. Not a 
nfi^drama ~^ 8 ^rea^'se but a whirling panorama of ter-

=1

Office Supplies/

__ ALSO PATHÉ NEWS.

------------------* *

WEDNESDAYi
Acadia Freshmen present a variety Entertainment.

* * ' '

THURSDAY (only)
GLORIA SWANSON in

THE HUMMING BIRD
(From the (play by Maud Fulton )

After “Zaza” which was a tremendous success Gloria

new high mark for Swanson picores of aULjantev to 8

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.60 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 8 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 tents each. 
Adding Machine Rolls, 23 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 

, ,_M)rdeps also t^fsp for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 
for saroe^any size or style of ruling

à

There is no question about it 
The best place to buy your Christmas Gifts is at

i i t.

WILLIAMS’ Gift Shop

Fountain Pens and Eversharp Pencils, Novelties, etc. ’

j
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Dulce
30c. lb.

Coney Island 
Peanuts
25c. lb.

Cranberrhea
6 qts. for $1.00

Celery G. Sugar
Large Hds, 25c. ea. $8.90 per 100 lbs. 5 lbs. $2.75

Broken Pekoe Tea

New Smoked 
Herring
25c. doz.

Pumpkins, 10c„ 15c., & 20c. each. Marshmallows 
and Popping Corn. f

Book your order now for the Thanksgiving Goose- 
Fowl or Chicken.

Onions New Bulk Dates
Best Winter Keepers 2 lbs. 25c.

$2.75 bag \

Tti
Pork Sausgges— I atn selling more than ever this 

' Fnfi. There’s a reason.
I have these shipped to me by ex-- 
press twice each week.

Frankfurters—

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

PhoneJ. D. HARRIS Office
lfl
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The Hantsport Acadian
PEVOTCDTO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

TO APPEAL AGAINST CROW’S NEST PASS DECISION T

I

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS HANTS COUNTY MAN 
CALIFORNIA

in H,AklA.ytel' one of *•>* oldest men 
count>' and a resident of ft 7 i. iVnd- v‘Tlty Sines 1884, died 

at i ts home in this town early yester
day morning after an illness extending 
over several weeks. 8

w«s *??m 111 Hants count 
Scoüa, April 8, 1828, and was tie years 
hL ^V>ni=cn A8' birthday. On Decem- 
poL®9-1 he, was married to Anne 
b; Redden in Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
Where they lived until December, 1884, 
arriving ,n Femdale on the 13th of that 
month.

V DIES^IN
Dr. and Mrs. Anna*) had for thfir 

guest last week Mrs. (Dr.) E. A. Mc
Curdy, of Clifton.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, who has been the 
pastor at Baxter’s Harbour lor th* 
summer, was in town on Mdnday, en 
route to his home In Kempt.

Mayor and Mrs. Murray motored to 
Middleton and Digby last week.

Miss Marjorie Pulsifer had tor her 
week end guest Miss Mildred Eye of 
Wolfville.

Miss Mary Hart was in WolfvUie on
Monday.

Mrs. Brown 81 and sister, Miss Davis 
01 Boston, lert last week for Berwick 
where they will visit relatives.

Rev. H. T. Gomall has accepted a 
call to the Hantsport Methodist church 
to succeed .Rev. A. B. Higgins Mr’
Gomall has been in charge of the pas
torate at Milton.

Mr. Arthur Gill and family are oc- Fifteen children were bom to the 
mPPig the residence known as the couple, of whom nine survte as fob 
McCaS house on Prince street. lows:. Samuel H. of Areata Thomas R

Mri Swame a _ many friends of Grizzly Bluff, William "of Petrolia

took place at the home of Mr. and ..William Lyttl was a mari who was 
Mrs. J. H. Pullen on Thursday even- highly respected in this community Sd

Mrs- C, H Dunbar, who has been
visiting friends in Halifax for several his advanced age he w»s active and 
weeks, returned home., on Saturday alert until his last illne« .AiAA  ̂
She was accompanied by her frier# himself wito lL tearmg ol aran™ 
forrS'aFS^V' Wh° Wl11 66 hsr 80681 yew younger. His dlath isTegretted

I Miss tofotiiySwaine is the guest of &X ^dj^e^T^Vto 

her friend, Miss Loomer. Kingsport. the surviving note and daiSitera 
Mr*- Lattimer, of pSi Williams, is The funeral will be held tomorrow 

F Tâte?1 ' h0me °f Mr’ ant Mr= |?tuÿsy at 1.30 o'clock from^he 
E- Leater’ Femdale Congregational church.-Wtod-

sor papers please copy.
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S'agal"rt theBoard of Railway Commissioner’s decision on the Crow’s Nest 
nenuer Greenfield said tiat the Alberta Government would con 

fer with the Governments of Manitoba and Saskatchewan regarding what the 
nature of the appeal will be. The West feels very strongly about tills adverse Our Fall Goods Have Arrived

Now is the time to buy. We handle the best lines at the lowest
prices.27th. Real winter has come at last: 

it has been snowing all day, Mr. Mc
Keen preached again on Monday 
ing. I went up home and found Ann 
was staying with Mary Sam who is 
still very sick. Mother was up there 
also In the afternoon. Tuesday night 
there was a temperance meeting , all 
the family went but Mother and I, It 
was lat3 when they returned, as the 
meeting was very interesting. We then 
went over to Mary Sams and found 
she was easier. Yesterday morning I 
saw a brig come in on the beach. It 
proved to be the “America’’, so Sam is 
at home now. I have two invitations 
out to tea tonight: as the fust one came 
from Abagail 1 will go there. I wish 
Simeon was here to accompany me.

29th. This day has been fine, but 
there is appearance of a storm. I have 
been busy all day and akxte. Have 
been thinking of Simeon. I spent a 
pleasant evening at Ategail % on Thura- 
dayin company with Capt.’a George 
and Kendal Holmes and their wives. 
I spent the night with Maria. I spent 
yesterday at Mafy’s as she was up to 
Lydia ». Ann went down to Olivia’s 
and in the evening 1 went too. Mrs. 
Lucy Davidson is very sick; I called to 
see her and she said die never expected- 
to be up again. This morning we heard 
she had passed away. She leaves a 
husband ana five children to mourn 
her toe»." Mrs. Davidson was a great 
sufferer—-having the dropsy—was tap- 
ped sixteen times.

31st. Went to Conference meeting 
Saturday, all the brethero spoke. Asa 
Hines had a message for us. I hope the 
Lord will give him another. Mr. Mc- 
Keen conducted the meeting and then 
went to Father’s to spend the night. 
Ruth stopped with me. and we went 
to Mrs. Davidson’s funeral next day. 
The house was crowded. Father Hard
ing preached to an attency» Audience. 
His sermons always have a great oeal 
of Christ in them: it is a theme on which 
he oelights to dwell and which sounds 
sweet to a believer’s ear. I could not

tet pity the mourning husband and 
children: how lonely they would feel 
on returning to the desolate home! I 
went up home after meeting and Wil
liam Irish came in with Robert. In 

evening Mr. McKeen preached. 
Father Harding was there and spoke and 
prayed. The Church on earth will meet 
with a great loss when he is taken away, 
but he will be as a steal of corn fully 
PP& I think he will have roa'hy stars 
in his crown.

the Best
Mills SPECIAL SALE 

LABIES SILK 
HOSIERY

thequality.
$7.75 ea. 
$9.7$ pr. I

itS

cm ports.
A Danish

75 pairs regular $2.25
For $1.35

> 50 pairs regular $1.75
For $1.1$

*1Ma-Sheets, they are 
border. DIARY OF MARGARET D, MICH- 

ENERP* _ steamer measuring 384 feet 
m kngth was at the wharves here last

Mr. Welsley Coalfleet arrived from

MMT&liL'k.msion.
DAAPvIÎLCOaI^Uti^8 0( Mr. and Mm. 
g: A Frost, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dorman. 
Mrs. Stanley Taylor and Mr. F. Mar
kers, former Hantsportonians, now re- 
siding in California, enjoyed an excur- 
ilon recently to one of the beaches of 
the sunny clime.

A number of Hallowe’en features are 
icheduled to take place on Friday even-

Ddd- I9tfr- 1^9.—This has been a

best method of speaking to the scholar 
for their good, of implanting in their 
minds useful lessons. One of the boys 
cut a gash In the temple of one of the 

î° that *t hied considerably. I 
talked to the culprit of the wicke Inesa 
o»what he had done, and he seemed 
SM1Y. but perhaps he was more afraid 
of being punished than of the injury 
he had done. However. I will try to 
instU good Principles in tteu 
?s*d to be peaceful with one another. 
I desire the Lord may enable me to do 

d,uKt.y- There is to be prayer meet- 
mg this evening and tomorrow has 
bean appointed as a day of Thank»- 
giving.
• The ground is nearly bare and
is freezing. I went up to Father’s after 
the meeting on Wednesday evening and 
then attended the Thanksgiving service 
next morning, which I enjoyed very 
much. I went home with George and 
Mercy James Elder also stopped in. 
Wooqbury was showing us a number 
of new toys they got for him while they 
*•». ‘"England. I called in to see 
Sarah Whitman who is sick. The doc
tor came whüe I was thère; then George 
and Mercy came along and we went 
up to Lydia » and spent a pleasant 
evening. On returning to Mercy’s I 
found Maria there and went horn: to 
spend the night with her. Asa Hines 

ye8terday from

22nd. Another week has passed. I 
have been very busy. Joe and Olivia 
were up to spend the day with Mother 
jjyt*™ijf; On the way hack they called

24th. Monday afternoon. I went up 
Saturday night I called in to 

Nimx» and to Mra Hines on the
that Fatter,"Mothe^and AupThad^gone 
over to Mary Sams’, who U very™ 
They returned to a short time, ft as

An'fcjwrtstn
»«« to meeting; the roads are quite 
icy. We wete expecting to have a pray-

preacher’s stand, and we saw it 
Mr. McKeen, who lodged with us two 
yean ago. accompanied by Mr. Hobbs. 
He spoke trail from the words. “There

Zn? .^rtrtmony the happy pair of God". Mr McKra^wemto^tte

m„.t.h6lr .new house on Plunkett ville and appears to be a fine man. In 
.ai11 *5“, newly erected this the evening he gave a discourse on the 

:and » being furnished tor their last Judgment. It was a solemn theme.

12-4
$3.90 Ladles’ Dress»»‘and Coats in the latest Styles, direct irom the

* factory.i:r Sport Flannels. Sweater Wools.
§

\

FOR MEN
The Cocker Cap, the cap that holds its shape and satisfies our

customers.
And don’t forget the Bobberlin made-to-measure suits. Qual

ity, style and fit guaranteed.331 ■■
Mrs. Gordon Churchill entertained a 

numlH r of young people on Friday 
evening m honor of Mr. Manning Gert- 
™8e. who leaves for Boston on Satur-

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Pulsifer and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Frittenburg enjoyed a 
motor trip to Halifax on Tuesday.

Several full blown strawberry bloa- 
loras were picked by Mr. S. Dimcan- 
•on Cottage Hill, on Friday last.

Master Jack Frizzle spent several 
days recently at the home of Capt. 
anil Mrs. Lockhart, Wolfville.
. . Joseph Salter, of Summerville, 
tod the misfortune to loose his house 
an contents by fire on Thursday. Mr. 
tolter and family were visiting rela
tes in Hantaport at the time. The 
ongin is unknown.

W. K. STERLING• We Believe
HANTSPORT

V1ACY JN keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the test 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
pnee, t&. »

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trip» Weekly-Fare $9.00

soaps
Mr

L. B. Harvie S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PJri.
Fqr Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, SupL, Y

r 25 c. Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. 3.
DENSON GIRL MARRIEDMT.Rose

Semi-Ready
Tailored
Çlothés

wi
81 3 3°ti» Windsor Baptist church held 
?hJ™™1*; of friends and relatives of 
the Principals in a wedding of much 

11 1,n,teres1t- The contracting parties 
Jennie Beryl Smith, daugh- 

to of Mia, Annie Smith, ML Denson,

«■8sffiL%sasuf a
neæ man of the town.
L™ ÿ“rtfr toÿ been beautifully dec- 
«Wed by the friend, of the bride and 

01 U?» <*Urth,
L-8- Kil*y,W Sl^toirrf.y

arm ahower boumipt 
whita carnations.

attended.

N. 8.

r 25c.' Were

*4
way.

Why
Advertise ?»

nts
xr*’

%?■Suit. $22.50 to $88.00 TTy-.l’A

KIN OveroeaU from $20.00 
Four-day delivery

*•

v* • :furs, and carried an •4

33 of bride’a roses 
Both were un- H. A. HART Bruoo Barton relates a story about 

a friend who approached the proprietor 
of a retail store to sell him an adver- 
tidne contract. “Why should 1 adver- 
tiee7” ashed the dealer. “I’ve been here 
for twenty years. There isn’t a mtn, 
woman or child here who doesn’t know 
who I am and what I sail.”

The advertising man promptly ask
ed, “What is that building over there?”

The proprietor answered, “That’s the 
oldest church in this town.”

“How long has it been there?" the 
advertising man asked.

Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S. Take à

Kodak
•tract,
summer,
EKPUan-H

SaSr a taut
lies with you.

Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
out; price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

F. W. PQRTER
CASH AND CARRY

1.3Ô per ream. 
>er ream, 
eels.
r box of 500. 
1.00 per box.

«.V

Fresh and cured diaata—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.each. Hast,port Fraft Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Autographic Kodoks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

“Oh, I don’t know, aevsnty-Svo years 
* probably.”Attractive les Cream Parlor in comnectko—

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

andDsUckws Confectionery.

, any make, 
sheets And yet,” explained the advertising 

men» “they ring the church bell every 
Sunday morning.”

»
H. L SMITH

Retail Store 
•HANTSPORT, N. S.

«Xgll’lg Come in and be refreshed.and
A •»d Ckatee. 

tor prism
NOVA SCOTIA

STRICTLY CASH end CARRY - HANTSPORT.
Kantsport,
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enormous weights. He would be faced 
by a necessity to takp up a task which 
offered little hope of reward save a 
sense of duty performed. Other men’s 
welfare, other men’s money, other men’s 
sins. He could draw back from this. Or 
see it through. He could evade it or 
grapple it stoutly. But 
waiting for him to decide.

Grove had evaded, when he faced the 
incontrovertible result of his handiwork. 
Or had he? No one would ever know. 
He had gone in mid-afternoon from the 
Norquay Trust office to his home. He 
had telephoned a friend to join him in 
a duck hunt at a gun club on the Lad
ner flats, had arranged to pick up his 
friend. He had come out from the house 
to the garage, bearing a sh< 
bag and a shooting coat, whi 
he came. He spoke to the i 
genially. While the man attended to 
some detail of his machine the shot
gun cracked and Grove Norquay fell 
against the running-board. He was 
dead before the man could cry for help.

And yhether it was sheer accident, or 
whether he had killed himself in a mo
ment of despair at the muddle he had 
wrought, Rod could not say. Publicly 
it went as a sad accident. But he knew 
what his father thought. He knew,,too, 
what rumors ran like sly foxes in the 
street, rumors which did not have their 
origin in mere conjecture, but which 
nevertheless would have brought Grove’s 
financial castle tumbling about their 
ears if his father had not been prepared.

Rod would never forget the crowd of 
people in the street an hour before the 
Norquay Trust Comapny opened itt 
doors. People well and ill-dressed, shop- 
clerks, business men, middle-aged wo
men, people whose motors were parked 
at the curb. They strove and pushed 
and jostled for advantage, eager to be 
first, until police nen ca ie and herded 
them into line,—a line that extended a 
block and curved around a comer up a 
side street like the tail of an uneasy, 
muttering serpent.

All that forenoon and well past the 
luncheon hour they filed past the pay
ing tellers, presented checks, pass-books, 
demanding their money, withdrawing 
accounts. As the cash boxes of the 
Norquay Trust emptied into pockets 
that departed hastily through the front 
door they were replenished by sheafs 
of Norquay estate currency withdrawn 
from other banks in hundred-thou^nd-

chaos. And no matter how many other before a fall. And I was too harsh, 
clutching fingers might have been dip- He was proud too, 1 killed him1 myself, 
ped into the trust coffers, Grove had Rod.’’
failed to feather his own nest. His per- He would talk like that, full of grief, 
sonal estate included only his house And he would go on to speak of expia- 
and his yacht. There was no record tion, of the obligation upon them to 
of his having ever withdrawn a dollar give a steward’s account of their trust, 
from trust funds, of receiving more than "You see,” he would repeat, “it was 
a liberal salaryi His assets didn’t in- not simply Grove, but what Grove repre
dude enough cash to bury him. Where, sented, what he sprang from, that bred 
then, did the money go? people’s confidence. Nodfasual promoter,

"Ask Wall, Richston, Deane—that no fly-by-night finander could have in- 
crowd, ' ’ Charlie Hale muttered, when duced that simple trust on such a scale. 
Rod put the question. " I may be able People lodçed*beyonr' him and they saw 
to tell you after awhile. A few things something that was solid as a rock, 
look very, very fishy. The fact remains that couldn’t fail. W ; must live up to 
that half the so-called assets are junk, that, somehow.”
There's no mistake about the liabilities.
If I can follow certain leads far enough, 
we may be able to make somebody dis
gorge. But they’re pretty dever. They 
seem to have got Grove coming and 
going."

“You will have to get crews together 
soon,” his father had told him after 
Grove’s funeral. “I’d put the first 
crew in on that Horn limit. It’sbeauti 
ful timber and easy logging. Also start 
up the old Valdez camp. There are 
two or three limits on Hardwicke yet, 
as well. In fact, timber’s all we have 
left. 1 've hypothecated everything else.
1 ’ll look after the town end. The woods 
will be your field. The weather ought 
to break soon”’

The weather had not permitted woods 
wprk. But the turn of affairs had sent 
Rod and his wife and boy almost im
mediately to Hawk’s Nest. The elder 
Norquay urged them to go.

"That’s the place for you," he said.
“It’s our home. It has always been 
our home. It will be yours, Rod. You 
can consider it yours now. When I 
feel my time .coming, I shall want to 
be there too."

And his time had come, 
little sooner than he expect 
not sooner than he wished.

"My life has been a failure," he 
said to Rod one day. “I might have 
made a 'different man of Grove, if I 
hadn’t been so comfortably secure in 
the egotistic belief that to be my son 
was guarantee enourh. Oh, I’ve been 
blind with the sort if pride that goes

USE A LITTLE GLYCERIN^

, always be at hand
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soak in, the mark should be tituS % 
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cotton. “it
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The
another. It may even start hellish 
struggles between individual exploiters 
here at home and the masses they’re 
keen to exploit. You can’t have order 
and peace and security in a society 
where everybody is straining every nerve 
to get what he wants, and to hell with 
the other fellow. I’m no Utopian any 
longer, but I do know that if evolution 
doesn t speed up the process of indus
trial reorganization, there are going to be 
some.corking rows, and a lot of material 
and spiritual uncertainty for everybody. 
I may not seem very consistent in what 
I say or do, but I’m consistent in my 
perception of certain things. We’ve 
built up a complex mechanism of af
fairs. The machine is our master in
stead of our servant.”

Rod thought of the Norquay Trust 
Company as a vast creaking mechanism 
exacting unrewarded service, sacrifice, 
claiming the vital substance of himself, 
his father, the estate. Grove’s Frank
enstein creation!

“It may be^ao,” he conceded. “But 
we are not yet automatons.”

They continued to talk until thë dusk 
of the short winter’s day closed in. 
When the lights began to blink along 
the street they separated, Andy to his 
barracks, Rod to his home.

A taxi stand fronted the hotel, look
ing across Georgia Street. Rod crossed 
the way. As he did so a newsboy passed 
crying “ex-x-x-truh” in a shrill treble. 
In the distance he could hear other 
voices wailing the same cry. The Peace 
Conference, a fresh outbreak in Europe. 
Anything was possible in that welter of 
political, racial, and economic antagon
isms across the Atlantic. He beckoned 
the boy.

In the glare of a white-globed 
standard he read the headlines: 
PRESIDENT NORQUAY TRUST IN- 

INSTANTLY KILLED 
SHOTGUN ACCIDENTALLY DIS

CHARGED

(Continued from last issue,)

They found comfortable chairs in a 
quiet comer of the great hotel. Their 
talk covered Europe, politics, certain 
phases of trench fighting, and came 
back at last from generalities tinged 
with pessimism to the particular, to 
themselves.

VWhat are you going to do after 
you’re demobilized? Rod asked. It 
was not, on his part, an idle question.

“I don’t know.” Andy shook his 
head. “Ill never sling cable again, 
that’s sure. You need all your fingers 
for that.”

His eyes rested 
mutilated hand.

“Long before I lost my fingers,” he 
continued, “I used to say to myself 
that if I got out of it alive, I’d never 
work for any man again—-I’d never 
have anybody’s collar round my neck. 
The army put that into me. It jarred 
ay old idea of men voluntarily cooper- 
ting for the common good or any other 

purpose. The army-all the armies— 
were made up of picked men. Eighty 
per cent, of ’em fell into two categories; 
they had to be led, or they had to be 
driven. If there was no one to lead or 
drive, they ran round in circles when 
anything happened. So I made up my 
mind to be a leader or a driver—to 
play the game the way the rest do, 
who manage to beat the game. I was 
so damned sick of orders and discipline. 
Orders that were stupid, or vicious, or 
simply issued as an exhibition of au
thority. Discipline that went beyond 
its logical purpose of securing cohesive 
action and became merely a whip to 
lash a lot of tired unhappy men.. No
body minded the actual fighting so 
much. That’s what you were there 
for; you expected it; you got used to 
it. You took your chances without 
making a fuss, even if now and then 
your stomach sort of turned. No, the 
dirt and drudgery were worse than the 
danger. And to a fellow like, me the 
sight and sound of fussy brass hats 
laying more stress on recognition of 
their rank and dignity; the unanimity 
with which they implied that they were 
It—hell, you know how everybody be
low the rank of a battalion commander 
felt about that. They could dovany
thing they liked to you, say the worst 
they could think, puhish you for some
body else’s mistakes. And you couldn’t 
say a damned word. You couldn’t even 
look sour. That was insubordination. 
No. I didn’t mind the war so much— 
it was the army—the whole fabric of 

Nthe military system.
- “ I passed up a chance at a commis
sion in T5—because I was still too 
class-conscious. But I grabbed the 
next chance. That’s what I’m going 
to do in civil life—grab chances. I 
don’t know how, yet. I don’t think

The library door openel. 
koned silently,

“He wants to speak to you,” she 
said in the hall.

But the momentary flash of con
sciousness lapsed before Rod reached the 
bedside. He had been sinking for days. 
He was going out now, like a guttering 
candle. A nurse stood at the foot of 
the bed. A doctor stood, watch in hand, 
his fingers on the faint pulse. Rod look
ed a question. The man shook his head. 
Rod sat down beside the bed. To his 
quickened imagination the room seemed 
full of the flutter of sable wings.

An hour later his father died.
(To be continued.)
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LOOK FOR RECORD GAME SEASON
àdollar lots.

From behind bronze grill work Rod 
watched this scene. He marked the 
nervous eagerness of these people over 

A northwest gale rattled a loose win- their 'money. They were frightened, 
dow in the library at Hawk’s Nest. Be- watchful, uneasy, until they had it in 
vend that the house stood solid to the their hands. The air was charged with 
blasts, as solid as a mountain mass of hostile currents, with a tension that 
the granite that formed its walls. In communicated itself to department man- 
the surrounding woods branchy cedar agers, the Içdgerkeepers, the tellers. One 
and tall, plumed firs bent before that man made a five-hundred-dollar mis- 
gusty wind like bowed giants, giant* take,—and broke under the strain. He 
that sighed in mournful cadences. Rod sat in his cage and wept, and a mur- 
stuffed a folded bit of paper between muring that was like a growl swept 
sash and frame to silence the tremulous through the lofty, pillared room until 
chatter of the wood. he was led away and another man took

He flattened his face against the pane up his work of handing out cash, 
for a few seconds. In the dark where Once Rod’s father came to sit by 
the wind lashed at everything as it the him for a minute. He looked out at the 
Borean gods were in a towering passion, anxious faces, the people crowding for- 
he could see taint, shifting flecks of ward, pressing eagerly up to the wic- 
white,—wind-whipped seas breaking in kets. After a little he said to Rod in 
the channel. In bnef lulls he could a low, tense whisper: 

much I’m still in the armv and in 233rJthe rapids grumbling at full flood, “The coward. The damned toward!
the armv vou’re not suDDosed^o think î"he deep of stated waters softened He couldn’t face the music/*
ButTdidS nin°wüdPm Franceex- dlstance- He could mark under About one-thirty run tapered off.
cept for brief spells, so I’ve saved most Eve7 œrtificaîe of deposit- «5*7 de‘
of mv nav And I hear talk of a trahi- where straight current met back eddy mand was met promptly, courteously, fry to ^s heroes ” he smiled bi^dlv 111 a foaminS line’ 311(1 the devil’s <**- Human nature asserted itself. An in- 
“I’ll probablZœW out^th a rounle Pa,nTs SP™ about de*P vortices. stitution that could disgorge an enor-
of thousand™dofiSi Aftcr that-Zell ,Hf: went back to his chair before a mous total and still exhibit great bales
you see before you a man who has had Ln‘P acc, }\ WlB near midniglt, of currency and gold behind each teller
a bayonet stuck through his leg, his gÉ ** was wakeful, his brain a sun- couldn t be shaky Who peddled the 

lirhtlv ounctured with shrannel P0*- A succession of images story that the Norquay TrustSE?faiTSfoTlas. ^PPPd, he f°P the.ru broke anyhow? Some damn fool. It
of which did him more harm than to “««g?8» £anci1e8» realities leaped out was a false alarm. Fellow that started 
give him long spells of lying still and looraed. ^OTe hun,'{F. to .** shot scaring people
thinking. And he thought himself into 183ed before the crowding army of their like that—making so much trouble. The
a condition of mind that will prevent feU?™’ 38 lf he were engaged upon a Norquay estate s kicking
him from ever again working hard— [®V1(*V, ol the past and a projection of ofconcern like that bei 
for other people. No, Norquay, I will future. He could no more stop that What you think. Eh? 
never again labor faithfully to make Procession than he could check the tide _ They stood out on the? curb, repeat- 
two dollars grow—for some one else— roaring through the Eucl-taw Passage, ing things like that. Men turned back
where only one grew before. I don’t H was as if he stood aside and watched at the very wickets. Some, returned
believe I could feel the slightest obliga- entlty that whs himself performing shamefacedly to redeposit their money, 
tion toward a job again, or an atom 11118 and 11131 action,—a single tiread only to be told politely that the Nor-
of pride in doing a job well. You see. tracing a formless pattern in the warp quay Trust declined to reopen closed
I can’t lose sight of the job-owners—I and woof of persons and things. He accounts.
don’t like ’em. I despise ’em. They 00111(1 866 !t a11 very clearly up to the The ordinary cash depositor* ceased
got us all into this mix-up. They called Present. Beyond that the images were from troubling long before the closing
us to arms in the name of all the old uncertain, tentative, sometimes blurred, hour. _
gods that man has been taught to rev- His youthful sense of the family as a That s that, Charlie Hale grunted, 
erence. And then they laid down on Permanertt, imperishable fore?, in rtla- “We’ve pretty well disposed of the 
us, and went to making money out of tion to which he as an individual was small fry. ‘ Fortunately a few b*
our necessities. No, whenever a man ne8bgible. had been wiped out of his counts can be met. And none
offers me a job, I’ll think of war con- mi™1- The colossal stature of the Nor- trast accounts are at our heads like a

. tracts, of seventeen prices for clothes Quays bad shrunk1 to his own dimen- pistol-
and food of the bonds they’ve salted S10n- The solid 113(1 become fluid, ready That was the end of a salient demon-
away, oi shoddy boots and defective to trickle through his fingers if he did stration. Routine resumed its placid
ammunition—and the fact that some n°t have a car"- 1 groove. Time and effort Norquay senior
of them are secretly sorry the war is Five years ago tonight he fiad been at declared and his son-in-law, whose pro-
over and the big easy money at an Hawk’s Nest in a breathing spell from fassion was accountancy, agreed, would
end. No, I couldn’t be loyal to a job the Valdez camp. Out Of ail the per- bring order out of the chaos Grove had
with all that in my mind." ’ manences that surrOunded hitn then?he wrought. .

“Fiddlesticks," Rod answered this was now only sure of one,—Mary , his Yes, he bad somehow blundered into 
last. "If I had a stand of timber and w,fe-, His grandfather was dead. Phil 
I said to you, ‘Here’s a crew and ma- Y3^ dead| and-Grove. Their^father was 
chinery—go to it; you’ve got a free dyin8 tonight, while th#northwfcst- 
hand,’ you’d get it out for-me as if swept the coast. - Materially, tfieir 
you were getting it out for yourself. ” D^old Was now uncertain on all that lad 

“Well,” Andy hesitated, “if you served to make them what they w#re. 
bring yourself into it, that’s different. *n a little while there would be only 
You don’t come in any of the cate- “itoself to make decisions, to take ac- 
gories I mentioned, or I*m very much tion, to. bear a responsibility for mat- 
mistaken, Operating a real job for a J-ers which no longer involved meflely 
man you could like and respect. That himself or his immediate family but 
is different.” embraced people he had never» seen,

“You see, you haven’t lost a capa- would never know. Their welfare, rest- 
dty for loyalty.” Rod pointed out. lnS ln his hands, burdened him with 
“It’s only been deflected. I under- 311 oppressive weight, 
stand that. Psychologically I’ve trav- Why should he shoulder this burden, 
eled pretty much the same road you He began to understand why men here 
have. All that you say is true. Only and there evade responsibility, or break 
it isn’t all the truth, Andy. Just one down under it, when the shadow. of 
side of the shield; the side that’s turned such responsibility loomed darkly over 
to us; that’s hard for us to get our eyes himself.
off. Fellows like you and me are a little He had had no preparation for re- 
up in the air right now. We feel like sponsibility. He had lived—he smiled 
tramping savagely on the toes of a lot at the platitude—a sheltered life. Ex- 
of smug, comfortable persons. That cept on? or two isolated instances, 
wouldn’t get us anywhere. Nor would such as his marriage, he had never been 
it change them—because they simply compelled to make a momentous de- 
don’t understand. What we’ll prob- cjsion. His youth, with its romantic 
ably get down to after awhile—those1 dreaming, its fastidiousness which had 
of us who have a sense of order and made him shun such physical grossness 
any touch of creativeness—will be some 33 Grove’s, had been ordered and di- 
sort of activity that won’t set the world reeled. So had his more formal educa- 
on fire or turn it into a Bedlam, but tion. Even his four years in the army, 
that will possibly do some little good except in unimportant details, had n-Ÿer 
in the immediate radius of our own taken him into the realm of plan 
activity. Sabe? A man has to do what execution. He had simply been a 
he can, before he can do what he wants. ” in the military machine, ooeyin 

“A man,” Andy observed thought- reissuing those orders to men 
fully, “generally has to solve his ma- °bey him, as he was himself bound to 
terial problems before he can tackle obey others. Responsibility rested S- 
spiritual ones. Yet the two are inter- ways in other hands. He had been aware 
woven. It’s very difficult. I’m a ràm- °* that and fairly content to have it so. 
pant individualist, by nature. Man is. But that was at an end. Very atDn 

, But if you didn’t have some check on n°w, a matter of hours, when the un- 
individualism the world would be a reg- conscious old man in a room down the 
ular Kilkenny. Rampageous individu^- hallway breathed out his tired life, he, 
ism in big affairs is what started the Rod Norquay. would become the .ful- 
big scrap.. The same thing will start crum and lever which should move
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the fish ana game overflow from these preserves 
would be utterly destitute of such life on account of 
the great numbers of sportsmen drawn into the prov- 
mce over whom we coaid exercise little or no effective 
control. As it ie, the whole country 
phies awaiting the sportsman, wheth 
a club or not.

“As a proof of the increase of game,’' Mr. Belle- 
isle continued, “I might say that moose, bear and 
deer have lately been seen even in the suburbs of 
our cities and towns. Of recent years, a moose was 
shot in the very heart of Quebec «city, in the square 
between the Basilica and the city hall, and another 
aear a large apartment house a stone’s throw from 
the Parliament Buildings. On another occasion, a i 
bear was shot in the suburb of St Roch. All over the 
province, this increase is apparent. Lake Megantic, 
the Laurentians, the Gatineau Valley, Temiskaming, 
Kipawa, St Maurice, Lake Edward, Maniwaki and 
other places on the Canadian Pacific lines, are 
packed.”
• And, to clinch Mr. Belleisle's case, the following 

comes to hand from Tem-kip Camp, on Lake Temis
kaming: “Moose, deer and bear are very plentiful this 
season, especially moose. They are all over the place 
I have been out for four days with a party from New 
York city who have never seen anything like the 
abundance of game we have here.”

■jp he moose and deer-hunting season' is now in full 
swing in the Province of Quebec and the indica

tions are that game is more abundant than it has 
been lor many years. This fact together with the 
rainy weather of the summer, which Caused many 
sportsmen to postpone their visit until the fall, may 
quite possibly lead to 6 record season.

The fish ana game preservation policy of the 
provincial government, which has resulted in the 
phenomenal increase of wild life, is of interest to all 
sportsmen. Interviewed on the subject recently, Mr. 
4. A. Belleisle, superintendent of that branch of the 
government concerned in this policy, said: “For the 
past fifteen years we have concentrated on game 
pI5se£va,ti(m “I this province. This has been most 
effectively accomplished by the establishment of small 
preserves which are leased to private fish and game 

fluffs. We have now no less than BOO of these and 
are- working steadily* to establish more. As a condi 
toon the lease we insist that each club provide at 
least two fully Qualified game wardens whom we li
cense as such. The result is that we have 1,000 
game wardens moye than ,purt own corps of about 125, 
maintained at no expense to the government, a far

not for this policy, large tracta of country Into which

it. No chance 
ng in the hole.
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Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum 
tamers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain-

up IS- mkild

mï led with a few dollars invested for advertising in

The Acadian
>g orders, 
bound to .

our bargains.Verily, people look to our columns for “news’- of
ao why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?”

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your 
^aboTr1011 appealingIy attractive to our readers.

convenience, will make 
Give il a ring-217- and
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eo useful for many hoy. I 116018
B tea atahSdUf<5U^ ■ Blue Bird To. botter than dver.

«Mr. ■ We gro selling the balance of our

I »nec"^=dS at 3 fW 5 CentS-
S°H?dbF^5 I N„CvfSüa thetU^u,"'

Get the printed list of
clean snonce ■»">! - . ^ ^
wed a minute c*h?r?"^B"Tiie pulpit of the Wolfville Baptist 
mark should be ritS & ■ church '™ occupied last Sunday by
Do not rub. With P ■ Rev Dr- Huddlestone, . of the First■standing stain h 4* ■ fcst church, Halifax, 
use warm glycerine, n ■ rCv. Arthur H. Mdorè was formally 

by pouring a ■ installed as President ot Kings College, 
then standing the Halifax, on Tuesday night. Acadia Un- 

... iversity was represented at the cere-kep^ftTnd^eg}» mony by Dn £ W Patterson, 

e application of elvtS? ■ There has been quite a boom in ship- 
ippfied with a bit ■ ping at this port during the past week.

suit ■ gesides three large three-masted schoon
ers which have been discharging fer
tilizer, there have been a number of 
small crafts at the wharves which have 
presented quite a lively appearance.

Victor McAulay, of Windsor, a mem
ber of this year’s Canadian Olympic 
team, won the annual Herald and Mail 
modified marathon at Halifax on Sat
urday for the fifth time, when he easily 
finished ahead of 43 starters. McAulay 
has won this race tor the past tour years.

The Acad an made an error last 
week when it stated that Mr. Mont
gomery, who recently joined the staff 
of the Royal Bank here, was a son of 
Mrs. L. M. Montgomery, the author. 
We were led to make the mistake by 
an item which appeared in an exchange.

now

Of Local Interest
The„«cadian Cla88ified Advertisements Executor's Notice t EXECUTORS NOTICE

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ° “

Fir* insertion, 2 cent* a word. One cent « word each ■' subsequent insertion; 
nummum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on spplicaton.

Coming Events
Notices under’ this h»*Hing ^ 
Éwrted at 10 cents a line, 

repeat, 5 cent a line; 
fninimum charge, 30 

Contract rates on application.

f

if.All persons having legal demanda 
against the estate of Andrew deW- 
Bares, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, 
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 

hereof; and- all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY

grotte granted August 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

All persona having legal demands 
against the Estate of Harriott Pick 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof; 
and ail persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

Each
are re

date
m°5thly meeting of Sir 

wWhï HB£T?en^.C1i?pter' '■ O. D. E., 
Hav btih dA1ttle Parish Hail on Tues
day, Nov. 4 th, at 3.30

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D., 1924.

p.m.
ply^o^THir^Unfurnished apartment. Ap-

TO LET.—-Fumished apartment. Ap
ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse.

TO LET .—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

ROOMS TO LET.—-Furnished or un
tarnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian.

HOUSE TO RENT.—8 rooms and 
bath. Suitable for one family or two 
small families. Possession immediately. 
Apply T. E. Hutchinson.

FOR SALE

. SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of
fice saje can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use. at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian, Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

ABOUT BOOKS

T a1rnLA'AP1AN Bookman.)
books that idealize 

tne experiences of youth as recollected 
in mature years are Arthur Stringer’s 

O Mailey”, and Rivard’s 
nSez Nous ’, translated* by W. H. 
.Ini.b0th raPTmted by McCblland 

„%ewart The former, though it 
takes for its hero a rather unusual and 
misunderstood “new boy”, is so full 
n healthy, normal life of boyhood, 
with its laughter and its tears, that the 
°°°k, deserves to become a Canadian 
boys classic. ,In “Chez Nous” the 
reooUection is not the domgs of youth 
out the feelings associated with objects 
now Pawing out of the rural life of 
French Canada: the old-fashioned cra
dle, tallow dip, stove, and agricultural 
equipment. The sense (of the pictur
esque and the dîJicacy of, sentiment 
foave no room .for surprise that the 
book was “crowned” by the French 
Academy.
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FOR SALE.—Driving horse.
Apply A. M. Young, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—One 2-cow milking ma
chine, almost new. Apply to O. D. 
Porter.

Sound.

ISE FOR SALE.—Linoleum rug, 9 x 12 
feet practically new. Price $11.00. 
Apply to Mrs. Herbert Johnson.

FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on 
Write

GRAND-PRE ITEMS

Miss Ada Vaughan returned home 
last week after spending several weeks 
at Paynton, Sask.

Mrs. W. H. Langille, of Halifax, is 
visiting here, guest of Mrs. H. Chip-

Mr. and Mrs, Fred J. Harvey and 
family have moved to Hortonville where 
they will reside.

Miss Helen MacRae spent a few days 
of last week with her sister, Mrs. San
ford, ot Summerville, Hants Co.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Grant and little 
,, Allison, were the guests ot Mr. and 
Mra W. P. Eaton for a few days last

Mr. George C. Pickford returned 
home on Saturday, after spending a 
few days in Halifax.

Mr. H. C, McLatchy and son, of 
Truro, are the guests of the former's 
sister, Miss F. C. McLatchy.
, Mr. A. C. McLatchy returned to 
Halifax last week, after spending 
days with his sister, Miss F. C. 
Latchy.

Mrs. C. B. Whidden, who is
California, has the

thanks of the editor for a copy of the 
Los Angeles Times of October 17th, 
which contains some interesting pic
tures of the big United States dirig
ible, "Shenandoah", taken while sail
ing over that city. .

Late arrivals at the port are the three- 
masted schooners “ Gertrude Parsons ”, 
Capt. George Morris, which arrived in 
on Saturday, and the “ Ena F. Parsons ’ ’, 
Capt. Cedi Desmond, which came in 
on Tuesday. The tormer had 341 tons 
and the latter 221 tons ot fertilizer, 
consigned to R. E. Harris & Sons.

The Royal Bank of Canada 
thorized to redeem at their face 
Dominion of Canada War Loah 
maturing November 1, 1924. Have you 
a Savings Account? If not. $1.00 will 
start one. Add something to it at regu
lar intervals and you will be surprised 
to find how quickly it grows. Safety 
Deposit Boxes to rent at reasonable

Vi tea’ FOR SALE.—Jacket hot water heat
er and boiler, in good condition. Apply 
to Sawler, the plumber.

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH e

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, November 2, 1924
Morning Worship at 11

Speaker: Rev. J. W. Prestwood
Evening Worship at 7

Speaker: Rev. J. W. Prestwooçl
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

LTTY makes FOR SALE.—New Willis Piano, used 
only few months. . Cost $450, will sell 
for $300 cash. F. A. Wallace, Avon-

-1 •fit ■ T-4
I

port.
8)N FOR SALE.—Double barreled Belgi

an shot gun, twelve guage. $20.00. 
Also practically new sleigh, $75.00. F.

Wallace, Avonport. j
FOR SALE.r-Slov2n, cultivator and 

wheelbarrow. Prices reasonable. Also 
household effects ot six or seven rooms. 
F. A. Wallace. Avonport.

FÔR SALE.—Pure bred Holstein, bull 
calves from good milking stock; also 
a White Wyandotte cock bird (1st 
prize at Wirdsor>; also some good cock
erels. Apply to Edson E. Eagles,
34, Windsor, N„ S.
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Are you looking 
for a First Class 
Investment

a few ?Mc-rates. Box
ï1 On Sunday last meetings of unusual 

interest were held under the auspices of 
the Children's Aid Society ot Kings 
County at Berwick, Kingston and Ayles- 

I lord Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, D.D., of 
the United Church of this town, was 

1 the speaker and good congregations lis- 
I tened to his able and stirring addresses. 

Dr. Hemmeon was accompanied b/ Mr. 
H. Stairs, a$ent of the Society, who 

! also spoke briefly on each occasion in 
; the interest of this most important 
| work.

. The Acadian understands that Messrs. 
Wright & Jodrey have disposed 01

• their outpit ot pulp amounting to about
* tw° thousand tons gross to parties in 

the United States, and that this "will 
be shipped by water from this port if 
vessels can be secured. The value of the 
pulp is in the vicinity of $30,000 and 
me industry has provided employment 
for quite a number of men. Probably 
three or four good-sized vessels will be 
required to carry ' this product to its 
destination.

H CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Charles C. Brown, and the 
family, wish to thank the many kind 
friends in both Hantsport and Green
wich, who helped and sympathized with 
them in their recent bereavement; also 
tor floral offerings.

WANTED
mtm WANTED—A.Franklin or other open 

front stove in good condition. Box 173IpipBtg "
BOARDERS WANTED.—Large front 

room suitable for two persons. Linden 
Cottage, Linden avenue. Phone 331.

I
•i

1-tf MADAME X 
REDUCING 

GIRDLES & 
BRASSIERES

If so consultL i Annie M. StuartRadio Fan': “ Tell me, Fanette, who 
was the first great wireless engineer?” 

tFanette: “Marconi, of course.” 
Radio Fan: “It was Adam; He made 

a loud speaker out of his spare parts.”

Investment Broker
Phone 311-3 Grand Pre >

For Corns and Warts—Minard's Lin
iment. IWellft £

IMPORTANT NOTICE Labourers Wanted

DrillingIt has come to the attention of the 
officials of the Crawford Brush Com
pany that a man by the name of Davies 
has been endeavoring to mislead the 
people of Wolfville regarding the manu
facture of Crawford Brushes. We wish 
to confirm the statements of our repre
sentative, Mr. L. G. Rock, that every 
brush sold in Canada by the Crawford 
Brush Company of Middleton has been 
manufactured in their own factory, not 
just assembled but made from the raw 
material. Aifyone doubting this and 
wishing co confirm the above informa
tion may write t> the Nova Scotia 
Board of Trade, or better still, accept 
the invitation ot the Crawford Brush 
Company and visit the factory at Mid
dleton. We will be more than pleased 
to show you how Crawford brush 
made right from the -bristle as it 
from Russia and China until the fin
ished product is turned out.

Men who will qualify for positions 
paying from $2&00 to $60.00 weekly.

experience necessary. We teach 
you in a few short weeks, as electrical 
ignition, expert auto mechanics, driv
ing, welding and battery work. Be a 
success. Don’t be idle. Apply Heiftp- 
hill Trade Schools, 163 King SL W., 
Toronto.

The latest Reducing Gar
ments, which are a perfect

No
Changes made in our well 

drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for
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âble.A CLEVER PARTY 1 *

A party in an automobile saw a baby 
calf getting its dinner in Nature’s way.

‘ Oh, see the ‘ self-help restaurant, ” ’ 
exclaimed, one of the party.

‘ Yes, it’s a ‘Child's restaurant\”, 
said the little girl.

“ And it is also ‘ A Calfateria ’ ’ said 
the chauffeur, as they rode on.

THERE IS1 A LIMIT

Jeweler: “ Bracelets are all the style 
this year. If you like them all—take 
them. You can’t wear too many this
season. ”

Fair Shopper- “Well, I don’t want 
*ny arms to look like curtain poles. ’ ’

Call and see these new 'Tfluffi-rryT ■ -ç 
Girdles and Brassieres.$2.50 per ft D. St A. Corsets, Girdles, and Brassieres, Sanitary 

Aprons, Belts, and Towels.
"THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.’’

AUCTION ! this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

at PORTER’S SALESROOM.

Saturday Evening
at 7.30

Bankrupt Stock
of dishes, novelties, raincoats, 
shirts, quilts, blankets, towels, 
floor oilcloth, writing pads, gro
ceries, pickles,, and pther goods.

J. t. HALES & CO., LIMITED29 are 
comes

The Trask Well Co. Dm Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Men'a and Boys’ Clothing 
Men’s Furnishing

BERWICK, N. S.
E. TRASK, Mgr.

Radios and 
Supplies

O. D. PORTER «
m Burgees and Columbia Rad’o A' 

B and C Batter'ea.
AkHale. Head Phones Tube» Ext. 

Also COMPLETE RADIO SETS Apples Trees OUR COLLECTIOfB OF
f E. J. Westcott

HAND-COLORED PICTURES ofand the

British Preferencer

NOVA SCOTIA
represent a lot of time and expense, but thd' people are show
ing their' appreciation by buying.
They tell us there is nothing like them in Canada.
We could not supply the demand during last Xmas rush, so 
your selection made early would be helpful to all concerned. 
Get the printed list of subjects.
There may be more beautiful- countries than Nova Scotia 
but as yet they are undiscovered.

The Charm that 

Liés Hidden 

in Your Hair

We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

firson Brothers' 
Nurseries

of Ontario, whichwe are selling 
moderate prices. This stock 

has been giving great satisfaction 
the past few years.

The British Preference was defeated 
j by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against. Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within a 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Wine sap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

' Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S.

at
In every woman’s hair lies a 

loveliness that has never been re
vealed—that can only be brought’ 
out by the proper care.

You can make yourself more 
attractive than 
You can have

r~Z>

M*CIeryi V V
Bonny Blue EDSON GRAHAM, Wolfville

you ever dreamed.
___  hair that is silky

• lustrous—a scalp that is 
whit?, healthy, and free 

irom dandruff.
Cet us shampoo your hair so 

tnat you may see for yourself 
it is to keep it healthy, 

sweet, and lovely. '

!y
-'PyPHONE 70-11SOMETHING NEWams. We have just receivedJ’a ship

ment of this ’’ ,i

Enamelled Ware /make 
- and

See the display in otfh window.
.m, L. W. sSLEEP

WoHvIIM Hardware & Stove Store
bPî

1

■ àXi

JUST ARRIVED
Shipment of

Five Roses Flour
<x'4r^ 24 lb. and J barrel bags.

SPECIALS

I

Virginia Baked Ham
Ray-Sun Bread

Sweet Potatoes 
Celery, Grapes

Clover Honey in 3 lb. glass jars and 5 lb. tins.

W. O. Pulsifer
Phone 42

Why Stahd Watch
all night with a smoky or
poor

FURNACE
Have it .looked after before 
it is txx> late. Call

SAWLER
. PHONE 333 or W-ll.

’ v

WORK GUARANTEED

Let me install your next Furnace.
PIPED or PIPELESS.

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pie$, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

SHAW
counts. Try it and 

win. Write for list and get busy. It 
will pay you well.
46 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO

m
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—who has been relieving at this branch, 
kit last week lor River Hebert. Mr.
C. Bowlby; who spent his vacation at 
his home in Aylesford, has resumed his 
duties.

Miss Kathleen Rand left for Hali
fax, Oct. 23, to spend a few days.

Mr. Harold No-thup. who is a pa
tient at the Victoria General Hospital, 
is improving. Mrs. Northup, Annap
olis, Mr. Fred Northup and Miss R.r- 
tha Northup visit-d Mr. Northup last 
week.

Miss Florence Chipman, Kentville, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hams, has returned home.

Canning Women’s Institué held __ 
enjoyable meeting at the home ot Mrs.
Alfred Ells, Thursday afternoon, Oct.
21, president, Mrs. A. A. Ward, in the 
chair. Mrs. Starr Eaton, Mrs. Alfred 
Ells and Miss Dora Schafheitlin re- 
2*1*3 jgi-00 having been collected for 
the Children s Aid Society, and it was 
announced that $113.40 had 
amount collected for school prizes, with 
$38.05 additional entrance fees. The 
speaker was Of. Thomas W. Hodgson, 
who chose for his subject, " The Pro
blem of World Peace " This is a pro
blem that every thoughtful man and 
woman should Ik considering today, as 
it is the most important our generation 
has ever faced. An imperative, criti
cal and momentous one. If civilization 
does not end war, war will end civiliza
tion,” said Dr. Hodgson. An expres- ker. A meeting 
sion of appreciation was extended to Public Health I
tÜL 6JrÜ?kîr BP*endid address, rangements took place at the home oi
Jea and a soqai hour were then en- the president, Friday, Oct. 24. Fruit 
J°M^«W}n.«Sro0pteSSi, n . and Vegetables will also be contributed

F k ?Ykhouse and to the Imant's Home, nanlax, early in 
^uTj,l“v: re“t“ an apart- November. The Home Nursing classes 
S, Wolfville. where they will will be "held by-weekly. At the close ot 

sp^d tile sorter. the meeting tea was served.
The John Eaton bndge, so called at ____________

Habitant, which was erected last year, MEDFORD
with the extension of the side walk, has 
been further improve 1 by the addition 
of a fine railing. The road has been- 
widened and a dangerous corner re
moved.
.Miss Charlotte Dickie, Kingsport, sail

li Friday, Oct. 24, for Bermuda, where 
she will spend the winter.

Mr.-Samuel Chipman has returned 
from a business trip to Boston.
* Mr. Philip Brown, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Meek, has returned to Can-

THOMAS ViEN full measure." The following work has 
been successfully carried out in some of 
the N. B. Institutes: First Aid classes 
have been held, pianos placed in Com
munity halls, hives of bees, gotten from 
the government, added to the finances 
of several Institutes, banquets 
held at which the local history was 
read and saved for those who follow,
Hallowe’en parties were enjoyed at which 
prizes for the prettiest, the homeliest, 
and the most original costumes were 
given. Street lights were installed by 
one Institute, while another worked in 
the interests of Better English in the 
community. Talks on Self Control, Eti
quette, “should a Wife Understand Her
Husband’s Business” and other equally I ■ f l j* y-s, e • . _

J. Cohen, of Canning, N. S..
value to our Institute». Miss Stuart 11 , . 0 *
b2n iî5se m° behig I has placed his entire stock of men’s

«rom\rhendorSroud| ™ boy8 clothing, furnishings and 
f^in^Tmttp °umt I shoes in the hands of the Supreme 
sdt^^Wln^M1^Il Sfles System Ltd., St. John, N. B.
mw^n’fi™tirote8po"d^adark I The Supreme Sales System have or- 
sTuaM^s^^T^ol I dered everythmg sold forgetting all

| profits. The Supreme Sales System 

“"of T^E's^rt^id II have fui,y made up their mind that 
Mtiy^wStiMît I everything must go and shelves

emptied within ten days. They are
The Medtoni Women’s Iiurtitute met fcStSV I 0" ^ high^gear, slashing pricCS from

Er ™rKSV.îfS”^l| 5*d !° ®nd’ You never saw anything 
ESSlïi'S”:; -£SS te”™' SSSNS-i" a j like it. A sale full of stunning bargains.

SaSSWeM * «Je Hied with-bargains and thrills.
Owen Strong and Mrs. G. W. Jackson, ,erved *"d a delightful hour spent. II y\ ggjg Qf SUch tiemendoUS

and piano serf os by Mrs. Charles Lorn- CANARD II l r i •
bard were also enjoyed. A social hour II Ann fnrrp if flmirPTOn „.LT.dollars out of S5 S3 

merchandise at a much lower
-IFJgV-gtftSJf'ill KV-ïWi p«;!...T3S: | cost than you ever expected. The

“Mjesi-Be tire Stock ablaze w.th-nothmg but bar-

-is-». sa©c^s?a| r* eve°tne-“ “ “5^Can
Sheeffitd Mills Women’s Institute met îif1 With the jp*?lkl| darC V011» W1“ yOU miSS thlS great

S%TsA4rti TT* *° 8ave’ md «ve h «*
secretary, Mrs. Clarke Ross. The busi- S,d(vt’ ^S ’̂,^VnLV^I^areVen' 
nejss hour included the following: A A3,'.l^=inUCt™^r bemk (’e?rg5
report ot the School Exhibition Com- n™Wp n *S^PuFaunSs ,n

^ su^rnNe^.ky &wae

to ask the School trustees for permis- x„trT . . .... ..
sion td move the organ from Commun- Mre TibSt^Freeœrt V1Sltmg Mr and 
lty hall to the class room as this would „be of benefit to the pupils. The sum of heM nn^^nCahlf.1 mlSvL °L <^nard 
Society138 TOt6d for the Children’s Aid fSJÎX^daTïftSln. Oct.

ren?eE^n" L^ Tnier^* ^^^Awhe^nctadW'thS

while readings by Mrs. Fred Burgess and of*Tinftvm?IOmvf*^ kJarry• V. O- N:, 
victrola selections were much enjoyed. rl Vrli™™ CcJh^uryA 
We had on this occasion the pleasure of °!L tlSi'^Pmv.nH^’100] Children 
hearing Miss Anni* Stuart, of the Board P.d ri ,t anka
of Federated Institutes, give a delight- !uwSS£ndefd f° tkllBa l*?™? ^or 80 
fully helpful talk on the “ Mission of afteraoon ,°l pleasure and interest.
Women’s Institutes", "The Individual 
Member” and " Something that has been 
Accomplished by the Institutes of our 
Sister Province. New Brunswick”.

" In speaking of members, ’ ’ said Miss 
Stuart, ”1 mean good working mem
bers of a loyal Institute, to whom the 
reward for honest effort comes back in

Great News For 
Everyone
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,

man

been the
l Try a small portion 
f. of GtiletVs Pare 

Flake Lye In the 
dishwater when 

! cleaning greasy pots 
| and pans. It will 

save you much hard 
L. . labor.

MP. for Lotbiniere, who will be ap
pointed Deputy Minis'er of Militia and 
Defense shortly, according to a report 
from Quebec.
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Committee for final ar- Navy blue 
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The funeral 
late Harris Be& CANNING AND VICINITY

Miss Lou Covert, who has been ill, 
•«turned to Acadia University on Wed
nesday of last week.

IMr. and Mrs. A. D. Payzant* and 
WUliam Payzant, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ç. F. Reynolds, motored to Halifax 

week, where they spent a few days. 
^Mr. C. H. Meek and triends were ir. 
Windsor last week.

Miss Géraldine Mclhtyre, accompani- 
«d by her friend, Miss Alice McQueen, 
$*St. John, motored to Canning on 
Friday, where they visited friends en 
toute to Halifax, where Miss McQueen 
will be joined by Miss Alice Brown, 
who will spend two months in St. John.

Dr. Arthur Eaton and Mrs. Eaton, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Eaton, returned to Phila
delphia, Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, of 
Washington, are being congratulated on 
the birth of a daughter. Mr. Eaton is 
a son of Mrs. Starr Eaton of this town.

More than twenty-five members of 
Scotia Lodge, No. 28, A.F. and A.M., 
tethered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Meek to extend congratulai ions 
to Past Master Philip Brown, who on 
Thursday, Oct. 23, celebrated his 94th 
birthday. Worshipful Master, (Rev.) 
Thomas W. Hodgson, presided, and 
fittingly voiced the good wishes of the 
members to one who for more than 
fifty years had been a member of Sco- 

Past Master Brown was 
, with a basket of beautiful 

and to this tangible expression of 
appreciation the gu3st of honor feeling
ly replied. Speeches and music 
followed by supper. Representatives of 
Kingsport and Blomidon were present. 
Past Master Brown is in excellent health 
and interested, in the daily life of the 
community.

Miss Fannie Eaton, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ells, returned to Wolf- 
Ville on Saturday.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. H. Martell, Mrs. 
Lawrence Eaton, Wolfville, and Mrs. 
McLeod addressed the Women's Mis
sionary Aid Society of United Baptist 
church in the interests of the Acadia 
Campaign in the vestry Thursday after
noon, Oct. 23. Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Heis- 
ler, president, was in the chair. The 
addresses were very fine, a strong plea 
for this work being enthusiastically re
ceived. The allocation was $200.00. 
At the close tea was served and a de 
lightful hour spent. The speakers held 
an enthusiastic meeting ■'çapHer in the 
afternoon of the same day at Pereau 
Baptist church, where the allocation

_ .Efr- Lijlian Chase, of Toronto, ___
M/3. Kidston, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Rand, returned to Church Street 
On Friday.

Miss Leah Harris, Sheffield Mills, is 
mending a vacation in Boston.
David Webster accompanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hebblethwaite, 
nee Kathleen Huston, of Canning, are 
being congratulated on the birth of a

pressure I day, Oct. 20, i 
I Wednesday, C 
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'You will nevi
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nmg.
Mr. E. Harrington, Kentville 

visitor in town this week.
Mr. Cohen returned Saturday from 

a business trip to Halifax.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Chute have re

turned from Berwick, where they vis- 
Chute16 f0rmer's P21^1118' Mr- and Mrs.

, was a

en-
KINGSPORT

Miss Reid, returned missionary of 
Africa, .^idresged the congregation of 
Kmgspcrt Congregational church, Sun
day evening, Oct. 20, a large audience 
appreciating the very fine account of 
missionary endeavors m that land. Rev. 
Mr. Crosby, pastor, presided, leading 
the aevotional exercises. Miss Qeid, 
who is a pleasing and interesting speak
er. was in native ccstume and showed 
many curies. A strong plea was made 
for our prayers and nnarrial aid that 
this great work might be the more ex
tensively carried on.

Miss Rtii also addressed the Wo
men’s Missionary Society on Monday 
afternoon, president, Mrs. Owen Dav- 
e^dson, in the chair. A large apdience 
enjoyed Miss Reid’s splenmd address. 
The leader and assistants ot the Mis
sion Band were present. An expression 
ot appreciation was extended to the 
speaker. Miss Reid, who was the guest 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred West, lett on 
Tuesday for South Maitland.

A marnage of interest was solemnized 
in Somerville, Mass., Tuesday, Septem
ber 16, when Ethel Antoinette, daugh 
ter of Mr. Thomas J. Simpson, became 
the bnde ot Captain David O. Bigelow, 
tormerly oi Kingsport. Captain and 
Mrs. Bigelow will reside in Somerville.

you,
op-

The only reason you can have for 
not attending this sale is lack of invest
igation. You who have put up with 
prices take notice. Study this 
ly and resolve right here and 
attend this all-eclipsing price demolish
ing sale, if you are 
come here and investigate

a

was

serious- 
now totia Lodge.

esented Lowerprese
fruit,

the least skeptical 
' Be your

own judge and jtiry, for we know y 
will render a verdict in our favor. All 
prices will be greatly reduced and 
much oî the stock will be sold at a 
fraction of its intrinsic worth, we will 
look for your attendance.

ouThe quack is content if he gets a|| 
person’s money. The salesman wants IB1 
to get the customer’s money but he IB 
wants to give that customer 8ati8fac-|B 
tion and service for it.

HABITANT

More than fifty fnenas of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Newcombe gathered at 
their home Monday eve nmg, Oct. 20, 
to extend congratulations to them on 
the twentieth anniversary ol their mar
nage. An interesting programme con
sisting of piano solos by Mrs. Charles 
Lombarl, Mrs. G^rge Fluck, Mrs. 
Delbert Munco, and community sing
ing, was followed by supper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Newcombe, who were taken by 
surpnse, expressed their appreciation of 
the kindness ol their fnends, and the 
evening closed "With the singing ot Aula 
Lang Syne. )\

Habitant Women’s Institute me< at 
the home of Mrs. Rufus Porter Tues- 
day afternoon, Oct. 21st, president, Mrs. 
W. L. Newcombe, presiding. It was un
animously decided to hold a course in 
“Home Nursing” and the class will be 
under the direction of Mrs. Lome Par-

your s\

Minard ’• Liniment for Aches end 
Peine.

MORE EGGS from Each Hen
everyYour dealer is authorized te give back your money if it fails.

Berfnlator

We are offering x

One Hundred Ladies’ 
Shopping Bags

FREE

Cwas

and

Write far FREE BOOK. PRATT PQOD CO. OP CANADA. LTO.j tOWtiNTnMrs.

made, u] 
in ever)Grand Clearance Sale

Closing Out My Children’s Department

eon
The Arts and Crafts Club was en- 

joyably entertained at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. K. Bane, Tuesday 
‘-g, Oct. 21-*

Mr. and

. To the-

PrtcFIRST ONE HUNDRED 
.CUSTOMERS

on Friday morning, October 31st, purchasing mer
chandise for $3.00 worth or more. We not only offer 
you free leather bag, but we also offer you your

even-

Mrs. Ralph Sanford have 
returned from a vacation spent in An- 
napoiis county. Mr. Noyes, who has 
been relieving station agent during the 
absence of Mr. Sanford, has returned 
Mr, Sanford having taken 
duties.

Mr. C. Cameron, of-the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow,

>

S]My complete upstairs Stock at

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
hieover

A few 
Men’i 
Men’sFREE RAILWAY TRANSPORTA-Boys Suits, Overcoats; Girls Coats and Dresses. 2 to 15 year sizes. See them at once.

Burns! TIONAlso special prices oh Ladies’ Fur Coats.
Special prices On Ladies’ New Winter Coats. 250 just received—some with coon collars. 

Men’s undelivered Suits just received.

Apply Minard’« at once. It 
acts as a counter irritant and 
gives quick relief. within a radius of thirty-five miles when you purchase 

$35.00 worth of merchandise. We strongly advise you 
all to come and be convinced and come early for your- 
great share of this great sacrifice sale and please 
member we are selling the highest grade merchandise 
at the lowest possible prices.

rilNARDS
IinimenT

My Complete Stock at 20 p.c. Discount 
W. A. STEPHENS
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Wtim“ WITH WHITE SILK 
SERGE

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ii BIBLE THOUGHT 
X—FOR TODAY— Mtm M. R. Elliott, M. D.

ikB6e@8i$t<!ertise in
nin8 Acadi^

1 : S(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. 1C,

f ‘
1 / OCTOBER 31

BLESS THE LORD, O ray soul, and 
forget not all his benefits; who forgiveth 
all thme iniquities; who healeth all thy 
diseases; who redeemeth thy life from 
destruction.—Psalm 103:24 

NOVEMBER 1
IS NOT THIS THE FAST that I have 
chosen? to loose the bands of wicked 
ness, to undo the heavy burdens, and 
to let the oppressed go free, and that 
ye break every yoke?—Isaiah 58:6. 

NOVENBER2
HE THAT BY USURY and unjust 
gain increaseth his substance, he shall 
gather it for him that will, pity the 
poor. A faithful man shall abound in 
blessings: but he that maketh haste to 
be rich shall not be innocent.—Prov
erbs 28:8, 20.

î
m G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.1 i Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNKT 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. Nt 

7 to 8 P M.

I W ;■

m
j Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearmae7
Specialst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S« (Formerly of HaHfntl

i\e

l mmm ttefSwi/i _ T _ NOVEMBER 3 
O.LORD, THOU ART MY GOD; I 
will exalt thee.M will praise thy name; 
for thou hast done wonderful things. 

■ • • • Thou hast been a strength to 
the poor, a strength to the needy in 
his distress, a refuge from the storm, 
a shadow from the heat.—Isaiah

g, N. S, Eaton Brothers
MARITIME RELIGIOUS EDUCA

TION CONVENTION

New President is Rev. H. T. De-
Wolfe—Raising Money by M 

of Gambling is Condemned.

TRURO, Oct. 23.—The afternoon of 
the last day of the convention of the 
M. R. C. E. was given to the hearing 
of reports. The officers for the ensuing 
year are: President, Rev. H. T. De- 
Wolfe; Vice President—1st. G. F. Hutch
ison; 2nd, G. P. Bolton; Secretary, Rev. 
J. E. Gosline; Treasurer, Robert Reid.

The convention passed unanimously 
a resolution in condemnation of gam
bling as a means of raising funds, wheth
er for church or charitable or any other 
purposes, and appealing to all church, 
charitable or other organizations not to 
countenance this method of raising mon
ey for their needs. It was, resolved 
further to seek to have the law amend
ed so that there shall be no exceptions 
for any cause whatsoever.

Tfc remainder of the afternoon was 
devoted to reports from Denominational 
secretaries. Departmental secretaries, the 

of the treasurer and the last 
by D. P. A. Veith on When 

is The Lesson Taught?”
This morning Dr. H. T. DeWolfe de

livered his third address on the sub
ject of Prayer, developing the theme 
of " For What Should We Pray? ’ ’
Veith followed with an address on " Wor
ship in the Church School”.

‘ Helping the Home” was the sub
ject of Dr. Boyle’s second address.

The alumnus meeting? was held on 
Thursday at which over one hundred 
sat down. Robert Reid presided. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Rev. J. L. Gosline; First Vice 
President, Mrs. L A. Mader; Second 
Vice . President, Miss Annie Forbes; 
Secty-Treasurer, Miss Marjorie Trotter; 
Librarian, Miss Abrams.

A very interesting address on the 
world Sunday School convention in 
Glasgow in June last, was given by 
Rev. W. J. Dean. In the absence of 
President Line, Rev. F. E. Barrett 
presided. The enrollment committee 
'reported» 115 delegates from 'every part 
of the continent. *

The first speaker df the evening was 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson on "The Twin 
Master Forces of Promises".

WAS WELL QUALIFIED

The fence in iront oi the home was 
badly damaged, and it seemed to sen
sitive Mrs; Jones that rill the neigh
bors were remarking about it as they 
passed by. •

When are you guing to get that tence 
in the front mendea? she asked her 
husband one day.

"Oh, next week!” was the reply. 
“I’m just waiting tor George to come 
home Irom college.”

“But whatever will the boy know 
about mending a fence?” she asked in 
astonishmnet.

“Well," replied the,husband, “he 
ought to know a lot. He wrote and 
told me the other day that he had been 
taking a Jot oi fencing lessons this term.

Canada has the third largest forest 
resources in the world (approximately 
900,000 square miles), being exceeded 
only by Russia and United States, and 

ild truthfully be called “The Em
pire’s Wood Yard”.

01 course the man who doesn’t laugh 
at your iunny cracks hasn’t arty sense 
ol humor.

Dentiste
Dr. LeaSa Eatoe, D.D.S. I Ihiiuâi e> 
Dr.Enttiw Eaton,D.DLSL/PaiMyhwh 

TeL No. 43.
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NOVEMBER 4

THE WORK OF RIGHTEOUSNES 
shall be peace; and the effect of right- 
îousness, quietness and assurance for 
ever. And my people shall dwell in a 
peaceable habitation, and in sure dwell- 
*88. and In quiet resting places.— 
Isaiah 32:17, 18.

NOVEMBER S 
BETTER IS A DRY MORSEL. AND 
QUIETNESS THEREWITH, THAN 
A HOUSE FULL OF SACRIFICES 
WITH STRIFE.—Proverbs 17 S

NOVEMBER 6 *
THE PEACE OF GOD, WHICH PASS-

MINDS THROUGH CHRIST JEStlS. 
—Phil. 4:7.

t what In the name of Bums made ye grow 
been in London. Donal’T”

Brother Donal': “I eonld’na help maseUt. ye ken; I forgot to t|Uc’ 
ma razor! ' —London Opinion.

Brother Angus; “But 
tfiat face fungus while ye've V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.M (McGill University)

vain.
His head he bows, nor mercy asks again.
A nobler spirit moves him, self forgot,

I pray Thee, Father, send to my breth-
“ ren five
Within my father’s house, that they 

. escape this lot. ”
This suit denied, with generous ardour 

filled
Again he cries, “Nay, father Abraham, 

but if
One from the dead go to theih, they 

'will repent.”

Dives, relief shall come. Well hast 
thou shown

That latent goodness dwells in every 
man. » ■*

Whilst Hades thus, what of the blest

The Patriarch there in sad yet,kmèly
Tells of true longing hearts, the g&lf 

cross.
And ease their brothers’ pains or share 

their woes.
Thus reading, greatly cheered the Book 

I closed,
And feeling- the great gulf should yet be 

bridged,
Knew an Eternal Father plans for ALL.

C. -G-Brown.

(Note.—The above poem written by 
the late C. C. Brown, of Greenwich, ap
peared in The Acadian some years 
ago^and is published again by request.

PRINCE OF WALES FAREWELL 
MESSAGE TO CANADIANS

Telephone 226

*Telephone 20" Hours: 9-12 a-m.. 2-5 pu*_Nary blue rep makes an Ideal 
aiedium for the drees that can be 
Vorn for any occasion of the day.

The frock shown here la of the 
.«oat-dress variety, and it may be 

without the white

I
PAUL G. WEBSTER v

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 
Webster Street Kentvtile, N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometiy 

sin Wolfville every Monday,

worn with or 
linen stock at the neck.

White silk serge makes the lin
ing, and this reappears In the form 
Of narrow piping across the front 
width of the frock. The buttons 
are covered with matching white 
«ilk «erse.

QUEBEC, Oct. 23.—Before taking 
leave of Canada the Prince of Wales 
expressed his appreciation 
minion and its people in the following 
message addressed to Governor Genera 
Byng of Vimy. The message was in 
the following terras:

“Your Excellency: /■_
“ My journey across Canada and back 

has given me one more mark of affec
tion with the Dominion. At every 
point in it I have been welcomed with 
true hospitality and made to feel that 
in Canada I am assured of a real holi
day.

I say goodbye with great regret 
and with the hope that it may soon be 
possible for me to return.

‘ (Signed) “Edward P”

Tomorrow: The day when idle men 
work and tools reform.

of the Do-A BETTER CREED

(On hearing- a 4 Fire and Brimstone for
ever and ever’ sermon.)

Some few days since I chanced to hear 
one preach,

Kindly he seemed of nature and sincere,
Yet preached a God, the Father of the 

Christ, .
Who willed to fill with men this teem

ing world,
Then planned a straight and narrow 

way to Heaven,
And those who found the fray and held 

it fast,
Found peace and joy such as no tongue 

can tell; .
But a great multitude missing the road,
The loss of bliss, not woe -enough for 

them, '
He had prepared a place of awful tor

ture,
Where they should ever suffer. What 

cared he?

This tearful doom, believing and pro- 
-ejaiming,

I looked to see the preacher crushed 
with woe;

The sermon ended, forth he smiling, 
comes,

Greets saint and sinner with an equal 
hand,

And in his team, full cheerful, hies him 
home.

Much moved I left; not that myself 
had doubts,

Assured the Eternal Mercy hath no 
bounds

But grieved that little men and 
creeds,

Claim for the few, good tidings sent 
for all.

I looked at Aature, found no trace of 
torture,

Pain there is, and death; but even the 
brute creature,

Would save his fellow, hurt beyond all 
hope,

From lingering agony, by kindly death.
I looked amongst my fellows and there 

found
That huntan governments, inspired of

*> Heaven,
Hal banished torture from their Stat

ute-books.
If on the roaa with broken limbs I lay,
My bitterest foe, passing, would suc

cour me.

Shall then the stream be purer than its 
source,

And Earth show pity whilst High Heav
en shows none?

I turned to Holy Writ, opened the 
Book:

Dives for pity pleads and pleads in

G.C. N0WLAN, LLR. mBarrister and Solicitor
Men.* te Loan

Orpheum Bld*. WOLFVIU*
Phone 840

■reports
address

SHEFFIELD MILLS

The funeral of Howard, son of the 
late Harris Beckwith, of Sheffield "Mills, 
who passed away at Bridgetown, Mon
day, Oct. 20, aged 28 years, was held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at Upper Canard. 

! The service at the grave was conducted 
by Rev. G. D. Hudson. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. Perry Rand, William 
Harris, Frank Sheffield, Ernest Harris. 
Interment was at the Baptist Cemetery, 
Upper Canary.
' The funeral of Mrs. Sarah • Gibson 
(colored), who passed away at Water- 
aille Tuesday, Oct. 20, was held Wed
nesday morning, Oct. 22. from Gibson 
Woods. The services at the church and 
grace were conducted by Rev. G. D. 
'Hudson. "Nearer My God to Thee" 

was sung. The pall bearers were Os
borne Williams, Nathan Ford, Stephen 
Johnson, Otis Gibson. Those left are 
three sons, Alfred of Centreville, Fred 
residing in United States. Walter of St. 
John; and two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Davidson of Spokane, Washington, and 
Mrs. Charles Fowler of Amherst. In
terment was at the cemetery, Gibson 
Woods. î

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ÇASH

134
Dr. W. D, Withrow, LL B.pressure 
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ISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Money to Loon on Reel Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

BARR

W
Be* 210.

H. E. GATESÉ
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900Perfect Health, and yet
—an accident may carry you off tomorrow. It is a 
source of comfort to know that in such case your 
Crown Lffc Double Indemnity Policy provides for 
payment of twice its face value to your dependents. 
Ask us about it. Phone No. 237.

B. R. HOOPER, 
Superintendent.

Ofttt: 12 Subway Block. Monclou

D. A R. Time-table
The Train Service ae It Affecte W«ihWM. C. BLEAKNEY, 

General Agent.
Central Maritime C ville
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CROWN LIFE No. 96 From Kentvffle arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives KLMLajft* 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pk*. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pu»,1 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thors^

Sat.) arrives 11 48 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon* 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13

narrowHow would you like to wake up some 
morning and find you were the winner 

I of $5000? Some parson is going to get 
! it. Why not your The Family Herald 

and Weekly Star of Montreal are offer
ing Ten Tnousand Dollarsin cash‘prizes 

•to those who make the best estimates 
, of the total number of votes to be polled 

at the next Federal Election. There 
were 3,119,306 polled out of a total of 
4,435,310 in 1921. The next election 
$■ not far away. How many will vote? 
It costs nothing .Kf make an estimate 
if you are a subscriber to that great 
Weekly for 1925. The Family Herald 
has a wonderful program this season. 
It is admitted to be the best family 
and farm paper on this Continent, 
very handsome art calendar is 

■ftven to eaéh subscriber. It is the big
gest Two Dollars worth ever offered in 
Canada. Write for a sample copy or 
leave your subscription at this office. 
You will never regret it.

It’s the easiest thing in the world to 
apologize when you are in the right.

INSURANCE COM RAN Y

dhÉ $$$$$$$
is $Small Welsh Coal$

A $Ads arriving this week 
Order Promptly

also

$
IIS’S,
niw ^

A. M. WHEATON$That PHONE IS

$

Bring
X

Results

:

V
! $>

dies’
$

s $
You see them weekly in the 

Classified Columns of $
ED $ BREAD!THE ACADIAN '

Ever invest a few cents in'one of ^» Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leavfc* 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteau* 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

hasing mer
it only offer P

$them? Perhaps you have a car, oryour
a house, or some stock you want toORTA-
Sell. $ou purchase 

j advise you 
ly for your 

l please re- 
merchandise

1
Then, phone us-217-tell us aboutit "and.Isee^what 

profitable and quick results one of ourgClassified.lAds 
will bring you.

Homes Wanted! i$ H■iPï$ For children from 8 months to If 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ l >'

*

7mt

We now have our new range of

Overcoats and 
Suits

made,up in the latest Styles and Shades. Good value 

in every garment. f

Pflces $20.00 to $40.00

Specials For Saturday,
A few b6ys’ Suits, sizes 32 to 36, clearing at..$5.00 

Men’s Wdrk Boots, reg. $4.50, special price.-$3.50 
Men’s Work Boots, reg. $5.50'& $6.00

special price. $4.75

F. C. BISHOP
Men’a Wear Store

ORPHEUM BUILDING WOLFVILLE.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

YM.
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PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY Ssyin« 

thing tinterested and wish for him a speedy 
return to health. " >

Rev. Mr. Prestwood, of Hantsport, a 
former minister here and at Wolfville. 
has been preaching here at the Metho
dist church the last two Sundays, Rev. 
p. B. Hemmeon, D.D., being on vaca-

«üüarIWwr^ïÜ“fiPSS?’® yr‘ inces and Newfoundland, for the pur- 
Frestwood announced for next Sunday pose of advisimr the Cameirie Cdroora-isra Ü£F£J3?J*J*2 F as to th/propoZd appr^bn 
ï?.„d r!8^ f ° d a1d bV that organization of a large sum of
S WfrJw,|TS°, **g, ad- money toward the development of high- 
to^Tnd AvlMfenl on ,)^^’ er education in this part of Canada
ton and Aylesford on the Children’s Aid and Newfoundland. Those present at

a i;* frrtm L,ûro , . « w_ the conference were Dr. V. P. Burke,
vest and Thïnv•£»: ^ttended the Har- Deputy Minister of Education, New- 
î^thaWfÎH^SftSîÇPwî* 4Ven ,ounfUand; Dr. H. A. Kent, Pine Hill 
tist Chnl it Pnrt Wm d at thc ®?p" College, Halifax; Qr. W. S. Carter, of 
2.STL8t,K.ffa? °LSu.ndny st- John- N- B„ representing the Uni- 

Mmg'hT^, tr?M^ yM* ]0yed^t ?”• vers>ty of New Brunswick; Brother Caul- 
been à 3;, LNS', who has hane, St. Mary's College; President Mac-
totwo^S. f"drew.nere Kenzie, Dalhousie Unfversity; President
with her TS r^J™d,,t°ber home Patterson, of Acadia Univereity; Presi-

________ lth her m&nt son on Monday. dent Moqre, of King's University.Prin-
anything along this line. ' ™ GLORIA Swanson iv tut u,„, S.ipal Sexton, of Nova Scotia Technical

At the Bible school on Sunday after- A mi Nr rid nN THE HUM' College; President Trueman, of Mount
noon it was announced that the “Royal MING BIRD Allison.
Jfaks" (Miss Ellen Rand, teacher) had War—the Anache dens of Part, he , Mackenzie, ol tolhousie
in two weeks raised $10 00 for AraHia Ju: ^ vT3 iC aenS , /arls be- elected chairman, and Dr. Trueman,This class of ™rk often andtwelve r&sln ^hThea^nf T? Tw0 ^commendations X
S c^mi^lrTh1 better kno™ as tï'Sslgff: j^s*0 ^ C°rlioration as
were askeif to stond^ith^thtir tSlT then^t^^e^r8 °f ‘^eves calling That the Corporation make a sob
er while the school applauded 1 their the^eid into thédSèn^ ÏÎdS ^t18 stantial annual grant to Newfoundland 
TOtcees. At the evening feting ofthe hov's clothin^Z I” tor a Period of five years to assist in
World Wide Guild a spedal program the front^ut^is tïïwd TJ^k-tf * ' ‘na,ntajning.a iron-denominational jun-

prepared and the offering donated the spirit that saved 1<\ t, ■ < /«,« wtcollege in St. John s.
Of the $200.00 allotment Fren^-tiie ^ they ^11 mt iLss ' ’ sn r 33Sl the °S2£*** place itael* ™

tor the women of this church over $1?5 that thi «,o, 1 a °J V?88 spir; record as approving of a grant to Dal-
has been realized. °Wr $125 T rarLd fnr ,Pn }L"2, T h°usip Uniwreity to enablfher to mœt
. Th?.pi<:ra of the iron bridge are climax when^Ttin-teL about to the annual deficits incurred through the 
Row being repaired, the heavy ice of hereelf un to 'th? r»li£ * ^ operation ol her prolessional schools.

jgfsjas
«-FvS« a-1»*”
came efromr HantMOTt'in'^^'to ’ hudd 11 Is ® .gDPPmg and altogether un-

mm sj in that * «■m-
, What’s it all about?

3118 to conune 8en- Gloria Swanson's new Paramount pic- 
Your skill rtrenrth vn,„ r.-.i, to®.. The Humming Bird’’, which U
_ fainSaSh’ y”Ur fa,th" SSiy31 °rpheUm Theatre next
That all nay say, as storms and cen- 
, tunes test them,
The men of old built well'.”

-Mr. Lloyd Jess has returned home 
. but La four, where he has had 
marge of a group of churches during 
the summer.
„ Mr. Wilbur Hicks and Mr. L. C.
Goudey, of Port Maitland, were recent 
ggste at the home of Capt. and Mrs.

Mr. Fred Morine, of Church Street, 
had a very narrow escape on Wednes- 
Cay when on examining a rifle it ac- 
Odentity discharged, the bullet passing 
through the top of his shoulder and 
causing an ugly wound.

GREENWICH

A number from here attended the 
Pound Party” at the parsonage at 

Port Williams on Tuesday evening, Oct.
21st, for Rev. and Mrs. Chipman, in 
honour of their twenty-eighth wedding 
anniversary. A couple of our girls help
ed in the programme, by invitation. An 
enjoyable evening was spent by all 
present.
i;.îïlrVl ant Mrs. Edgar Forsythe and 
tittle daughter, Irene, of Cambridge, ar
rived last Thursday afternoon to visit 
relatives here for a time. They were 
recent former residents here.
.. Mr- Grant Murphy, who for a long 
fame has been on the staff at the sta
tion and at our post-office, has been 
transferred to Kentville station staff.
He has the good wishes of friends here, 
but he IS much missed from the office.

Miss Christine Harvey, one of our 
{gris who has a business position in 
Kentville, visited her friend, Miss Evan
geline Cox, here on Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Fraser are spend
ing this week at the home of their son,
Mr. Thomas Fraser, Scotts Bay. They 
Were summoned there on Sunday mom- 
jtag, owing to the serious illness of their 
on. No change, was the latest news at 

Jime of writing. His friends here are

COLLEGE HEADS MET AT HALI
FAX a million of the citizens Went to the

pells, and white the urban popul»tiettT(T,ïlISï »v ■    , ... v .
Chin^^rantial8 govern- LAMP BUR^

tÇdaT" 3?S toe Sca«S TSSfiXS^ ^ R
Jg- [n lK“a1SAJ91ot 4w": herC * 3 B*“* EkÜÜL"

5?s^as«—stock âmms
For Spring 1925

hiF“i- a*ed the ex-

de Baptis* church.” on above prices on large orders. Plums, inventor, J. M. Johnson, 2tt
.. Why, chile,” said the exhorter Pe^. Cherries, Shruhe, Vines and Roe- £^g,ShJ?" ,m oflemgl?

you ain’t in de arms,; you'8i„* f8^7Sc- up- 1 handled 40,000 trees *nda lamp.on 10 FREE L, 
navy." *' you 8 m de tost season, supplying over 500 satis- OT eVen to give one FREE to the Si

------------- ... fied customers. P8"'" ea?h hroality who will hein S
Diplomacy is something that vou fro!n a Wholesaler and save Wnte him today forg

need sometimes when a neighbor Zw middleman s profit. particulars. Also ask him to eiD2
you to tell him just Wtot rou thinks A A BLICH how you can get the agency, and 3
the used car that he hasTu^hf °f Brooklyn County m0“y ^ $250* 1

“bone 149-14, Kentville.

CHINESE WAR IS ENDEDMrs. R. S. Hockin entertained a num- 
oer of fnends on Monday evening with 
Bridge. Guests were present from K 
Ville and Wolfville and spent 
enjoyable evening.

Mr. Gordon Gates left on Tuesday 
J°r Boston but was held up at Yarmouth, 
»ot having all the red-tape papers neces- 
«ary to pass. He returned on the mid
night train in company with three from 
AAn-img who were in the same predica- 
***-. He leaves again on Friday to 
spend the winter.
-Mr. Walter Shaw returned to his 
«ome on Saturday, after working 
months in United States.

Mr. Donald Ells, who has been at
tending college at Guelph, Ont., Was 
ODiiged to return home last week on 
ffcount of poor health.
JJMr. F. H. Daniels, of the Roval Bank 
a^aff. apcit the week end with friends 
to Truro.
,Tht Benefit Sale for the Acadia Fund 
ntld on Saturday resulted in ovtr $50.00 

This is the first time the ladies 
pi the Baptist church has undertaken 

this line.
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Grocery List
e year

;
Ammonia... 
Baking Powder 

Royal 12 oz. 
_ 6 Oz.
Magic 1 lb.. 

" 8 oz

15c. EueneH
1 oz., Shirriffs

Polish, Stove 
Rising Sun, large 
Rising Sun, small
Sultana............
Enamel Cake...
Nonsuch...............

Polish Shoe

Wc 13c.50c. 2oz. 
2J oz 7c.25c.ONTARIO WILL STAY DRY I

In the recent vote on the temperance I 
question in the Ontario the people de- I 
dined to follow the lead of the four 11 
Western Provinces in the matter of I 
liquor legislation. By a majority of I 
something like 40,000 votes the present IB - 
Ontario Temperance Act was sustained I S 
in, preference to a proposition in favor 11 
of the sale as a beverage of beer and 1 
spirituous liquor in sealed packages un- I 
der government control. Something like B

32c. 15c.36c. 4 oz 47c. 8c.23c. 8oz. 85c. 20c,40c Government Standard
1 oz..................

........... lie.m . Gravel....................
Blumg, large.................
Bari p1?1................
Beans,' Yellow Eye, 9c. ' lb." ' 5c- 

$4.50 per bus.

........... 15c. 2 in 1........................... .............. ...
2 in 1 Liquid............................ 12cNuggettM............ ,...................E

2 oz 25c.8c. 21 oz 30c.4c. 4 oz. 45c. 30c.8 oz Resins, Diinont Seedless 

Raisins, Sunmaid Seeded......... 17c. I
• id '•’Î < y-wOC. K;

85c • 15c.8e^ePre^ed'.JarS............:8&"

Grape Juice...............

All Hallowe'en goods reduced in 
price on Friday at The Acadian Store. 
Come here for bargains.

. 17c.
22c.Bljctote—(Fancy Mixed

Pitot Biscmts, 2 ibs." for" ’. ! ! ! 25c!
Graham Wafers, pkg___

B~tof“t Foods
Gorn Flakes.......................

Rtoe........................
PuRed Wheat....................
Cream of Wheat...............
Grape Nuts........................
Cream of Barley..........

«SiiiSE
Kellogg’s Bran...............
Gold Dust Commeal...
grumbles..........................
Bran Flakes...................

CANNED GOODS
; Pineapple, sliced...........

‘ broken ___

28c Rice.16c." Hops..'.a*,- v,
Jams—Olivers & Sons Ltd.

SALT TABLE

P 10c.20c. 1 lb 35c 11c.
$1.25Jams, Tins, 4 lb., 

12c. Lye, Gillett’s...
17c. Lard; 1 lb. pkgs..

22c.
14c.

gM&E;;
Soda, Cow Brand.. 
Starch, Celluloid...
Starch. Mixed........
Starch, White.........

43c
MONTREAL .... i5c:urd.sib;#sfls..;:::::;::'::Tæ

Macaroni, pkg.......... ...............
Marmalade, Pineapple.............. 40c.

Keilkr'sl’s..........40c.
Keiller’s 4 lb. tin 1.25

14c. 18cI C±: 27c. 8c."13c.
...20c.\\ 10c31c. Oc.... 7c.I —PWINNING 9c.5c. Snap 18c14c. Split Peas.

Sani Flush 
SPICES

Schwartz Cr. Tartar, }’s.... 10c.
I! glaçk Pepper......... 8c.

White Pepper .... 10c.EH

8c.& 12c ..35c.7c.
15c.

z 12c.) •35c.
.. 32c.

Ginger 
Coves.. 
Allspice. ...I 
Mixed Spice. 
Poultry Dr

ivateWiresFRANCISCi 18cPeachy

Grape Fruit Hearts. iXi
Asparagus Tips...........
Pork & Beans 

Heintz Red Kidney 
P<*k & Beans

Libby’s 2s................
SOUPS
Tomato.................. ..
Vegetable......................
Ox Tail........................
Heintz Cr. of Tomato

: : 7c." I 
.. 9c. I 

easing.. 12c. ■

3.3c.
attempt' to h 
at govemmei 
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Prompt service in exchange 
transactions, transfers of 

moneyv and other pressing 
banking business is always an 

" important factor.
Our customers may profit 

by the direct wire facilities 
which we operate between 
the more important centres 
of Canada, the United States 
and Cuba.

...35c. :40c.N6WVORX

Root Ginger 
Mustard, }’s, Coleman’s 
Mustard Compound....
Cassia...................................
Nutmegs, J lb....................
Mace.......... .........*.................... ...
Sugar',Pulverized, Ïfepfe. }&!

loAPSLOaf,2lb"Pk8S
Fels^japtha".............. !..

Sunny Monday........................ 8c.
Surprise...................................... 8c.

Gold Soap...................... , Jy
Ivory Soap...........................
Hfebupy................................
P. & G. Naptha..................
Armour’s Borax..................
Armour’s O. Naptha........
Pure Castile.......................
Palmolive.....................
Armour & Co’s Special—.

Zfer

50c. . 15c.
28c
ioc!LOS

ANGELES 25c.
,. 8c.

16c. 20c15c!
15c.5

........... 16c.
15c. 35c.
20c.

M Salmon Red 
*' Piiik

9c. B28c
18c! 9c

Scallops.. ...
Tomatoes___
Pumpkin................

£i ...........................40c. may
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22c.
........... 18c.Com«RI The He.18c.Bank Peas 9c.18c.Libby’s Com Bref. : ] 1]

Potted Meats............
Sardines......................
Chipped Beef............
Clams.....................

m 11 9c.Of 8C.da 8C.10c.
. 8c.

MMCARSATroN. : Î&: Mayonnaise Dressing....

Coffee Red Rose ..  62c. Mollasses Extra Fancy...

ClothesPms— Spring................ 7c. OXoCubes.. .
Common......... 7c. Olives, Stuffed............

pickles
Libby’s, Sour Chow.............. 44c.

. 9c.Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton, Manager

Port Williams Branch
R. S. Hocken, Manager 73

9c.
..32c.

Wc. 
.. 36c. 
.1.10

25c.'
5 SMOKED MEATS ■■■

^con, 1 lb. pkg., sliced.... 40c.
Picnic Hair s...........
Sugar Cured Hams___

Tapioca. Minute.................

f-
tC 29c.58c a:.... 40c. 

.... 14c.
. SciTHE ANNUAL MEETING 15c.

40c. King Cote...........................  68c.
Morse’s Orange Pekoe..... 78c.
Broken Pekoe Bulk.................66c.
Broken Orange Pekoe.............73c.

- Red Clover................................ 66c.
teN^O^Æ831" 4'

Gold Bust, pkg...........sab.. 5c.
Bon Ami.........................
Rinso...............................
Pearline......................
Ivory Soap Flakes___
Snowflake Ammonia..

Crisco............................................... 27c.
Chloride of Lime................ 22c
Co™ Symp.....................................25c!
Com Syrup, Benson’s Jars.... 50c. 
Cocoanut, fs 
Corn Starch.

! Cocoa
Baker’s j;8...........*....

Gl^fate—Waiter ;s j V.". ".
Codfish, Boneless.............
Codfish, Shore...................
Dates, Dromedary.

• Dates, Minaret.................
Dyes, Diamond..............
Dyes, Sunset...................

—OF THE—ni 44c.

Kings Co. Liberal Association ..38c. is ;ioc." Peanut Butter, Jars___
Postum, Instant___
Putz Creme (Cream)...
PAPER TOILET

Dandy Rolls......... ......
Carnation Rolls........................kv"
Carfiation pkg.................

Parchment Butter
12 x 13........................
9x12............................

12 x 13. Stamped.......
Parowax........v.............
Pork Fat, Backs...............

33c.....
.. 12c. ■27c. 

.. 22c.4 •' .
pry ill';ill . 23c.x 13c.23c. 6c.—WILL BE HELD— ..... 8c.. 23c . 7c.16c! 7c. 10c

TUESDAY, NOV. 4th 12c. 10c, id:Jc." 

........ 10c.

50c. Lux 12c. {*■K- Whiddei 
Mumcpalityo 
Municipality o 

W. Sleep', 
f- P- Mahanej
™drew Delahl 
p Newcoml 
t- «. Nlurpliy 
Caguna Gen.
fete

American & Fr

IPS S£
J'R Bteck8" 
Bureau of Vjiai
f E. Harris...

fSSSis

Dutch Cleanser......
Babbitt's Cleanser... 

Walnuts. Shelled 
Yeast Cakes... ,

50c.II | . 12c.4.. 60c.
•... 15c.

. 8c-15c. 70c.1924 at 2 o’clock, P. M.
—AT THE—

25c. 86.

The New Winter Models
in

Larger Womei^s Coats

COURT HOUSE, KENTVILLE1
For the purpose of electing officers and transacting such business

fore the meeting.
as may come be-

i
PREMIER E. H. ARMSTRONG will address the meeting

—ALSO—
Feature newest styles and colors

rcrroctiLr^J®1/"®^?6 ,styIes lhat slender women wear, but cleverly nronortioned and 
RniSndm arger figure' developed from materials of Velours Teddv Bear
îypriœd!^ ° 1 Fabncs; 80,116 wlth Plain coIlars. others with fur, and they are veo^m^St-

E. W. Robinson, M.P., Hon. J. A. McDonald, M.P.P, 
James Scaly, M.P.P. and other speakers willjbe present

LADIES SPECIALLY INVITED
By order of the PRESIDENT.

JAMES F. DURNO,
Secretary.

GEORGE A. CHASE
i ? Port William», Nova Scotia

i

/' w—W ..-’.faeK
Mown p,^°sndo?yDfon

-

•-
i K" ;*w

SPECIALS
for week of

Nov. 1 — Nov. 8
(Inclusive)

APRICOTS. 2 lb., for 
GRAHAM FLOUR 6 U*. for. .. 50
CHEESE (OLD), p.r lb............
CURRANTS __ per pkg... ........
SCHWARTZ’S COFFEE, 5 lb.

per lb......___...
COCOA BULK 2 lbs. for....
JELLO. 3 for. . . <...................
PRUNES (80-90)2 lbs for.........
SUGAR 10 lbs. for..................
SODA BISCUITS (Marven’a and

Hamilton’s) 3 lbs. for.......... 40
SLICED PINEAPPLE..............
MORSE’S ORANGE PEKOE

TEA per lb............................
SPECIAL BLEND BULK 

TEA, per lb.......................

.25

, .24
17

C*38
25

.25

.25

.85

.32

.78

66

:
»

m

a


